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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS
VOL.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIG
LAS

XXV.

Discussion

FINE STEAMSHIP
COLUMBUS LAUNCHED.
CHESTER. Pa., Feb. 2 The magnificent steamship City of Columbus,
built for the Ocean Steamship company, was launched today at the yards
of the Delaware Shipbuilding and Engine company The christening ceremony was performed by Miss Maud
Burnett of Columbus, Ga., in honor
of which the ship was named. The
launching was attended by officials of

Santa Fe and Las Vegas Lay
Plans to Secure Appropriathe Ocean Steamship company and
the Central railway of Georgia and a
tion in Brownlow Kill
party of prominent people of

Colum-

bus.

THE

SCENIC

OPTIC ADS
M AKE MONEY
FOR USERS

ROUTE

Col. Twitchell Urges Importance
of Securing Fvderul Aid to
liiiild ltoad Across ltesm e

WANT TO
'
:
.
CONTROL PRICES
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 2. Delegates from Illinois, the Dakotas, Iowa,
Nebraska and a number of other states
were present today at the opening ot
a national conference of the American
FARMERS

.

Farmers' exchange. The preliminary
organization of the exchange,; which
societies
Is composed of farmers'
throughout the country, was accomplished at a meeting held in Chicago
recently, and the present conference
Is for the purpose of completing the
organization and mapping out a plan
of work.
The organization aims to
control the markets on farm produce,
the members claiming that the mar
kets are manipulated by others than
the. producers, and that the farmers
realize the worst of the transaction.

ELWOOD

MINISTER

MARTIAL LAW

ON

NEW

CASTLE.

Del,, Feb,

TRIAL.
Be-

2.

cause he preached a' sermon which his
brother ministers believe was in a
REVOKED measure responsible fur the burning
at the stake of the negro George While
near Wilmington,. last June, the Rev.
A. Elwood, pastor of Olivet
j Robert
church of Wilmington,
Presbyterian
Peace ami Good Order Now De- - j was today placed on trial before the
New Castle presbytery oti a general
clan d to lie Prevailing in
chargo of "unChrlsttan and unmluls- Teller (.'aunty
terial conduct."
The trial is being hold In the Pre-j
byterlan church and a large crowd
-' was
l,resont flt ino opening nis
i
O
jing. The proceedings began with the
)
reading of the bill of information eon-- j
talnlng the charges against Mr. El- f.twl
Wia Kill nitntarl at Innivth fttntvi
the sermon which Mr. Elwood deliver- Will HiU' for a Time to Assist
ed on Sunday, June 21, twenty-fou- r
r
'HI' l I VII AlllllOrmeS
nf tlio nirn
hnnri hnfnra h
"Should
the Murderer
on the Bitbject,
of .Miss Helen Bishop Be Lynched?"
The charges went on to state thit
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Feb. 2.
Governor Peabody today revoked his even if the accused pastor did not acorder of December 5ta last declaring tually incite hearers and readers of
Teller county in a state of insurrec-- ; ' his sermon to riot be was guilty of
tlon and 'rebellion and proclaiming advocating violence and disobedience
martial law. By executive authority j to law, that his preaching from a text
Military Commander Verdeckberg
the constitution of the United
day issued a proclamation announcing stales was an act of dishonoring tha
that "Peace and good order are being I Bible, and that his. sermon was in
fully restored, and it has been shown many respects contrary to the tenets
that the civil authorities are able and of the Presbyterian church. Former
willing to control the situation, to per Attorney General Robert C. White
form the legal functions and , to en
for the accused pastor snd the
force the laws." It is announced that trial
promises to be vigorously con
a detachment of the national guard tested by both sides.
will remain here for a time, but "will
.flii'ii
,
act in support of and in subordination BIG GATHERING
to the legally constituted civil authorOF.- STOCKMEN.
i

,

.

!

j

r
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2, IDOL

FEIJHUARY

MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

VEGAS,-XE-

NO. 70.

tration of the claims of Colombia
against tho United States ou account
of the Panama revolt was laid before
the senate. Fairbanks discussed the
question whether the United States
was in complicity wlth Panama in the
ED
BILL
revolt. He spoke of the Importance
of showing thai the charge was without foundation.
He stated that, whilo the people
c
canal,
Tidy ISiuii f Sixteen Millions greatly desired an
more anxious that It shall
are
far
they
Provided I'nder the Spe"Without any taint,
The
whatever of national greed."
cial Act
senator added that the adminlstiV Ion
must be judged by its record, adding
he would accept the record as made
the legislative department unless
MONEY
QUESTION by
It was Impeached by something more
conclusive than vague suspicion and
wild conjecture.
Fail-banMiiLcn Sensible Speech
Makes Speech.
Inter-oceanl-

PARIS STILL

PACIFIC
Report That England andJapan
lave Combined to I'rge

France to Accept Reply

APAN MAKES DENIAL

Illiatch

From

Tokio8a Slight
Rodey
of
Hope
2.
Preserving- lViu'r is
WASHINGTON.
I). C, Feb.
on
Matter
committee
A report from the
IteingSiici'iticiMl by KiimnLi
rules giving resident commissioner
from Porto Rico, Mr. Degatau, the
D. C,
Feb. 2.
PARIS, Feb. 2. Tbe opinion is ex
WASHINGTON,
privileges or the" floor and a right to
The senate committee on appropriaaddress the house and to hear repre pressed in tbe best informed circle
tions today authorized a favorable re- sentation on committees on insular here that a peaceful solution of tbe
affair is assured.
port on the urgent deficiency bill. An affairs was. called ud in the house Russian-Japanesameudment was adopted appropriat- today. Delegate Rodey (New Mex.) Diplomatic arrangements have been
ing a $4,600,000 loan for the Louisi- spoke for the resolution. The resolu- reached between the French minister and Uritish ambassador here by
ana Purchase exposition,
tion was unanlniously agreed to.
irtue of which it l agreed that tbe
The total of the bill as amended is
la

tlx- -

Senate On Canal

-

(Monday's New Mexican.)
.
special meeting of the Santa Fe
board of trade was held on Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the council'
chamber. The meeting was called to
L. B. Prince,
order by
president of the" board, who explained
the call for the meeting as being the
As reported by the sen
Fieuch and British governments will
$10,378,210.
Real Estate Transfers.
purpose to discuss the "Scenic Route"
ate the total increase over the house
to William bring strong pressure to bear upon
wife
and
tt.
Garcia
Julian
and the "Brownlow Good Roads" bill,
appropriation Is $5,352,216, but as a Frank, consideration ?160, conveys Japan and induce bcr to accept the
with a committee fromi the Commererms of the new Russian note. While,
loan to the St. Loula exposition is re
lund In .town of Las Alamos, precinct
cial club of Las Vegas composed of
the Russian reply is still undelivered
imbursable, the not Increase Is onty
:
Jefferson RayuoIJs and H. E. Twitch-el- l
o
$752,216. Among the Items of Increase
tt. and while Japan is still In doubt when
Rafaela Trujlllo to
'
with the idea o having inserted the NEW YORK GRANGE
It will arrive, it is asserted, neverthe
is one of $23,000 to enable the pit::!$70. conveys
Vrlosfo. consideration
word "territories" in the "Brownlow
CONVENTION.
dent to confer through diplomatic
less, that the language in which the
real estnt In town of Las Vegas.
Good Roads" bill, now pending before
2.
.
Feb.
CORTLAND, N.
Up
note will be couched has been subchannels with the governments of
'Manuel Martinez to Lconor t'rioste,
congress. As the bill reads, it would wards of 500 delegates and visitors
other
and
mitted to the French and British for- Mexico. Japan and China
$!10, conveys real estate
cut the territories out of a participa- were
countries to continue until the end of consideration
present today at the opening of ities."
Ign offices and recognised to be most
1
2.
In town of Las Vegas. .
The anST.
Feb.
JOSEPH.
tion in an appropriation of $250,000.
Mo.,
no
in effecL
the
the annual meeting
of
Slat
tho fiscal year the relationship
onclllatory
O"
Cornelia
nual convention of (ho Central ShortMr. Twitchell explained the "Brown
Miguel SalaJtr to M.bi
tween gold and silver standard in tlio
Grange. "Despite" the unusual large SCALLON RESIGNS FROM
Japanese Denial.
low Good Roads" bill and said that
horn Breeders' association began In
coitMldtutitlon $400, conveys
attendance all of the visitors are besilver using countries.
IXNI)OV, Feb. 2. Referring to a
ANACONDA COMPANY.
their object in seeking a meeting with
Prominent cattleS(. Jose,)! today,
land In Sees. 21, 23 and 2. T. 18, It.
well cared for as a result, of the
Fairbanks on Panama.
published statement that .Great BritButte, Mon., Feb. 2. Wm Scalloti men
the board of trade of this city was to ing
Nebraska
of
Kansas,
Missouri,
ain anil France are bringing pressure
efforts of the local enter has wired from New York that he bus
WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 2. The 26.
ask for its
In attendance and delewith the Las
It. It. Kfu li'ein aud wlfo to Lua R to bear on Japan in order to induce
senate today adopted a resolution in
tainment committee. The sessions nr? resigned as president of the Anaconda and Iowa are
Vegas Commercial club in securing to
conveys her to accept the terms of the
continue three days, during which Copper company and as manager of gates are also present from Indiana troduced by Hour permitting the com Gilbert, consideration
bltK'k 4.1, llucna
wUI
Illinois.
pa:t of the, $230,OiiO appropriation for time there will be addresses
and
lot
the
lot
visitors
3.
19,
of
IS.
Tonight
Monthe
to
a
mittee appointed
Investigate
note, the Japanese minister
by
the anfilgainated properties of
New Mexico for the purpose of build
be honored with a banqift
at the charges agnlimt Dietrich to employ a Vista Town Co. addition.
said today that tbe British governnumber of prominent speakers, in ad tana. The reason given is pressure
ing good roads in the territory. He
Maria Visuia Tarda de Lopes to ment was not exercising any pressure
and of private affairs. Station has been Hotel Metropole.
clerk, to send for witnesses and to
also thought the fact that the "Scenic dltion to interesting discussions
to
Lope de Delndo, consid on Japan, and be thought it extremeKpimenia
other
carry
taka
necessary
company
Anaconda
of
of
the
steps
the usuai amount
president of
Route" road ran through the govern- the transaction
of NK.
FOR
ARRANGE
ST.
eration
conveys N.
The
$1.
out the orders of the senate,
Interests since
ly unlikely that France would attempt
ment forest reserve should aid materi- routine business relating to th affairs and other amalgamated
LOUIS
25
CONVENTION.
E.
R.
T.
Cec.
28,
for
arbi
the
Bacon
U
resolution
was
any such step.
looking
of the organization.
organnzed.
the company
ally In securing the appropriation.
Feb. 2. The commitSt.Louis.,Mo
Pessimistic View.
Mr. Twitchell had a dozen pictures
tee on arrangements apoitited byC'halr-rnaTOKIO, Feb. 2. The Russian note
of the Las Vegas end of the road,
J. K, Jones of the democratic nastill undelivered. Russia delay inis
which were shown to the members
tional committee held Its first meeting
the strain of tension and di
creases
of the board, and he asked that he
at j.he Southern hotel ndpT to contbe already slim prospects
minishes
might have a like number of pictures
sider preliminary plans for the recepThe government has been
of
peace.
of the Santa Fe end of the road thus
tion and accommodation of the deleto
dispatch a peremptory note
far completed, which he desires to use Touches
Alaskan Houndfry Uuestion. fledges gates and visitors to the democratic Alleged That Kishty Six Deaths From Asphyxiation Have Keen urged
(iinjrerly
Ipon
St.
to
threatening to dePetersburg,
while in Washington, as he leaves on
In July, Tho
Had
of
national
here
convention
immediate satis
Cuiisnl
refused
war
if
Commodity
clare
Hy
Quality
His Kingdom to Promotion of Peace
Tuesday for the national capital.
members of the committee, nearly all
of
the
in
way
reply.
faction
Mr. Raynolds desired that the
of whom were present, are John R.
Powers Expect Peace.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2. A petition favor of tbe companies. The pot!
cens of Santa Fe get the Denver & Rio
LONDON, Feb. 2. King Edward the king's speech said on some points Osborne of Wyoming. J. M. Head of
of
tho
examination
the
PARIS, Feb. 2 1 lava's ageucy bas
Grande railroad people interested in
which will be filed before the state tlon stales that
None of the verdict was favorable to British Tennessee, John R. McLean of Ohio,
coroner
s
a dispatch to tbe effect
circulated
of
the
Manhattan
records
the "Scenic Route" and asked to have opened parliament today
claims and on others it had been ad- J. G. Johnson of Kansas, Norman El, supreme court today asks for the IsRussia's
showed that eighty-sithat
reply to Japan, the suboffice
the railroad company advertise it the familiar outdoor features were
persons
verse. Hut it must lie a matter of Mack of New York. D. J. Campau of sue of a mandatory Injunction ordering
bas been cottUMinl-cate- d
which
of
last
stance
the
were
so
howas
to
attract tourists. lacking.
asphyxiated during
Inclement weather,
thoroughly
that the misunder- Michigan, ,1. M. Guffey of Pennsylvania the
congratulation
condito
officials
to foreign chancellories every
He claims that the scenery along this
Investigate
city
throe months. The coronor's Invesever, spoiled the effect of the royal standings in which the ancient boun- and William J, Stone of Missouri. Tha
bas made an Impression that
victims
where,
bad
route is grander than anything he bad
showed
of
tions attending the manufacture
that
tigation
made in Ignorance of committeemen
inspected the coliseum, gas by every company In the city, gone to sleep with the light burning war will be averted. Views bare been
ever seen in Yellowstone park, which procession. The prince and princess dary treaties,
facts are so fertile have where tho convention Is to be held,
attracts thousands of tourists every of Wales had a small procession from geographical
Robert C. Lnngdon, vc'ltlnor,
low, that the pressure let up, exting- exchanged between the United States,
in this case been Anally removed from and also investigated Ihe hotel facili
house.
After
entering
on the subMarlborough
tent
of
year. He also said that the Atchison,
for
and
the
Inspection
purity uishing the flames, and then was re France and Great Britain
field of controversy. Speaking of ties. A conference was held with a'
the
their
the
house
of
lords,
majesties
therein
go beyond
alConcessions
&
Santa Fe railway has
and candle power, alleging that one newed, causing asphyxiation of the ject
Topcka
and preceeded by the the far eastern crisis the king said: delegation represent Ing the St. Louis
tbe
illustrate
and
expectation
In
Is
in
general
ready taken an Interest In the mat- were robed,
defective
meter
sleeper.
every five
can entertainment committee
actuand
ot
and a nuni-- i
loyalty
ter and will send its representative, state regalia, passed in procession to "Any assistance my govenment
sentiments
equity
asusefully render towards the promo- ber of minor details discussed. (Vlmr cniJTH DAKOTA
SUNDAY 8CHOOL
Attorney It K. Twitchell, to Washing- the chamber where the lords
ating tbe cxar: "If In spite of very
tion of a pacific solution will be glad- work coming within the scope of the1
sembled to hear the king's speech.
ton on Tuesday next
WORKERS MEET. large satisfaction Japan will icvive
STOCK BREEDERS,
be
committees will be transacted a u
It was moved by Solicitor General Touching on the Alaskan decision. ly afforded."
H.
Feb.
MiTC'HICLL,
1).,
2.Tli; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 2. The the Issue, and the crisis should
whole reE. L. Bartlett and seconded by Jose
meeting to be held later.
ouenlni: ot I hreii conventions td:iv International Hold workers' conference war, Japan will incur tho
SOCIETY TO DANCE
D. Sena that the board of trade con MERCHANT TAILORS
The committee unanimously adopt- - liut Bttruc'pd to Mitchell one of Ho of the fifth district of the Internatlon sponsibility and find herself morally
FOR CHARITY ed a resolution
CONVENTION.
cowhides
HOLD
cur in the resolutions adopted by the
expressing satisfaction
,K,.Kt
crowds ever entertained t.y al Sunday School association began Isolated." The dispatch
final
NEW YORK. Feb. 2. The forty- - with the arrangements by the local
await
Feb.
which
ATLANTIC CITY. N.
1.48 Vegas Commercial club, that phoonly
that
the
reply,
jthl. ,.y Xlie plnt(1 botterntake.'s as- In Minneapolis toduy with an atten
will b prcentnt Pibru-ar- y
numbering .several hundred seventh annual charity ball to be giv commmen relative to accommodn
Hv
draughting,
tographs be procured and that Presistock
breedciM'ldniioe
school
slate
of prominent Sunday
will. tlons and rates to be charged
6.'
dent L. ti. Prince be sent to Washing and representing all tho chief cities in en tonight at the Waldorf-Astoriand .Vale poultry us'K'M 'mi are all workers of Wisconsin, .Mlnnexiit
both
successful
be
O""
ton to use bis influence in having the the United State hip attending the from the outlook,
Czar Gets Papers.
lu
find
North and South I)ukota, Nebrask
annual
jbili'lng forth
The money RECEIVERS OF KIRBY
in the annual convention of the Merchant socially and financially.
word 'territories' inserted
ST. PKTKIlSlirKO, Feb. 2. All pathe threw logethei hsvo attracted op Iowa and Manitoba.
At the opening
LUMBER COMPANY APPOINTED..
"Brownlow Good Roads bill. This Tailors' National exchange of New tnken will, as usual, benefit the nurs
pers relnting to the report if too
wniiin i! uih vimioiff lioru mi ptti in n session In the Central lluiiiist chore
Governor
.....
resolution was unanimously adopted. York, reviewed the work of tii last ery and child's hoHiiital,
.,wUo.u.
U
unsocial
lun
state
The
of
this
afternoon
tho duties
special council on ihe Rusn.tn re'(Iiij
slate
poultry
Hie committee from Las Vegas bad year and told of the plans bein? made and Mrs. Odell and th governor's staff I ion ii er, personal representative or conducting a suite
in fleers was the principal subject din sponse were submitted to the c.ar
show
poultry
fail! to bring a copy of the resolution fur the exchange exhibit, at the St. will be present and there will be a John K. Klrby, and N. W. MeLeod ( (conjunction with lis meet Inn and the cussed. The speakers Included prof. yesferdny by Grand Uuke Alex. Up
of the St. IxjuIs has been appointed tem
adopted by the Las Vegas Commercial Louis exposition. .The report of Sam- great many representative
'stock breeder are holding a tu of II. M. Hteldley, general secntary of to 6 o'clock Ibis eveulug no rteiiKlon
club with it. Mr. Twitchell, however, uel II. Sprlrjf if Boston, secretary of army and navy in the promenade. porary receiver of the Klrby dum f
fancy bred stock, both of which have the N'ebrnhkn asportation; llev, (i. K. had been rendered.
a gratifying Prominent society people also will be ber conwiuny. one of the largest cor added Interest to
explained the resolution bi fore the the apsoriailoi'. s1m.-,.-'
O"
the triple gathering. Men 111, I). I)., secretary of the InterK. L.
notion of Solicitor Otu-ia-l
Increase in member. !., ami Treasur- present from Albany, nallimore, Phil porations of tho kind In the souihv For each of the
Inter- national eto'cnllve coinniliten, ami J. COTTON TAKES SUDDEN
an
gatherings
Hartloit was acted upon.
er Richard (', Noi',(.e.ifne of Milwau- ad'lphia. Boston and other places. west, F. A. Relchard, cashier of the
AND DECIDED DROP.
wiiuhvo who A, Laphnm, prenldem of the Iowa asii"iiu''"....iihh
It was moved and sernmi'd Lat ti:e kee, report l a rood balance In the George Hammond Sullivan, who is Planters' and Mechanics' National t
..1 ....1 ......
BOSTON. Mass., Feb. A
steady
conto
'
hcbhIoiih
nrc
sociation.
The
II. i
board of trBIe ak Suprriiit-iidcii- t.
,rm several out chairman of (he floor committee, with bank of this ciiy. of which Klrby I)"""'
volume of business has been transtreasury llocle-t- cr
b'-- nl
will
be
the
tinue
tomorrow
and
Thursduring
through
VVkllnl1"f""'i,i,''(
It
Tt.nm
.,.!
,0. Bursum of the territorial penitenti er cities are In the field for next year's all his aides, will bring up the line in n,.M....Mb, ...M
acted during tbo past week in tbe
day.
have been appointed temporary re- week.
ary for an itemized account of the convention of tho exchange.
the promenade.
wool market, with prices firiu Tbe
"Scenic
Oil
ceivers of the Houston
company.
actual cost of building the
r.
bus been of a geneiol i
demand
CONDITION
OF
W.
C.
NATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC
Route" road, the figures to be used
all
. . WHITNEY
IMPROVED,
Including
COMMITTEE HOLDS MEETING.
grade.
YOUNG RUSSIAN OFFICER
by Mr. Twitchell while in WashingNEW YORK. Fib. 2.-sensation,
NEW YORK. Feb.
ST. LOt?IS. Mo., Feb. '2. Pursuant
morning
COMMITS SUICIDE.
ton. So ordered.
on Wfii. C. to the call of the committee on ar- al drop In cotton occurred tbi afterattendant
the
physician
to
d
w
2.
extend
Paul
as
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Feb.
A vote of thanks
Whitney gave out the following bul- rangements, tbe democratic national noon.
Stern, a young officer of the Russian
Superinlend6nt Ilurvunu for his sucletin: "Mr. Whitney passed a favor- commit tee mot here today, with all
Sully Sells Out.
enercessful efforts and efficient and
army, committed suicide here by able
Is
His
condition
NHW
N. Y.. February 2
U.
night.
Improved."
John
YORK,
meiniieis,'
of
except
bloweir through the breast.
getic labors in behalf of the "Scenic Three Cars Blown From Track
of (he Tempest. Blizzard shooting
C. Whit- Ohio, present.
3:24
Itulletln
Just
p.
before
The
tho
committee
will
Fury
d'cline rtpoit was
m.W,
ly
He left letters to bis brother In GerRottU" road,
Is d''ad,
be in session two days per- circulated Daniel J. Sully cabled bis
ney
probably
K.
seconded
was
that
he
and
In
Dakotah
moved
weary
was
battling
many saying
It
Having
fecting arrangements for the
Liverpool correspondent that be bad
with 111 health.
C Abbott, Jose l. Sena and C, W.
BISHOP HENDRICK
sold out The report wss rwfved
to
committee
a
Dudrow be appoint
LEAVES FOR CEBU.
some credence on account i t the
men
with
in
who
end
BendLAWYER
KILLED
2.
this
Furthe
of
YOUNG
tho
Feb.
city
grasped
DENVER, Colo.,
collect funds for the purpose
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 2. -- DEWEY'S BONDSMEN DEIN OLD KENTUCKY.
made
large settlements thnt bad
Norl hern Colorado show of a broken wire and were electrofrom
to
Washing
reports
Prince
ing
steamLIVER UP THEIR MAN. with his firm last evening by several
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 2. Jatws Among the pusscngers on ihe
yesterday'! windstorm to be t!i? worst cuted.
ton
which sailed today for
NORTON, Ky., Feb. 2,Tbe Borry bear houses. Sully said: "It is true
Severe Storm.
Sharon, a prominent young lawyer ship Korea,
Mr. Prince explained to the board in the history of this part of the coun
was
Thomas A. Mend-rick- , family was called today In the Norton I am going on a vacation for two
Manila,
iilshop
Dis2
ST.
Feb.
who
term
as
the
his
PAUL,
were
had just completed
Minn.,
try. Thirteen persons
injured.
that, having Just returned trom
recently appointed to the Roman county district courL Tho case was weeks. I think I earned a rest."
of a patcher from Baldwin, Wis , and
distant commonwealth's attorney,
east, it would, be almost impossible but not fatally, by the wrecking
Bee of Cebu, Philippine Isl- brought here on a
Catholic
seafN.
A
of
C.
died
a
at
one
three
state
near
tbo
D.,
that
S. train
change of venue
hospital from the
today
Georgetown,
for him to leave Santa Fe at this time,
hit arrival at Manila IiisY from St. Francis. Chauncey Dewey,
On
Mr. J. K. Pauley, the piaae Inner
Is fects of a bullet wound Inflicted by ands.
n
verest
wind
cars
blizzards
matters
known
tbi
overturned
years
by
being
business
owing to personal
will bold a conference W. J. McUride and Clyde Wilson were for the Columbine Music rossvasur,
that bad accumulated during bis ab- when tbe train was at a standstill raging in those sections. Tbe cold W. E. Neale of Owensboro, Ky. The op Hendrkk
but is in town for a few days. Leave
sence. The board Insisted upon his In Denver tbe wind attaloel a veloc- Is intense, and tbe snow is drifting shooting arose, It Is said, over a sus- with Archbishop Harty regarding tbe delivered by their bondsmen
future of the church work In tbe evening. Each bad been at liberty un- orders at the store; no charge tor
being the right man for the mission ity of eighty miles an hour. The only badly, making tbe blghwsyt almost picion that NeI entertained as to
i-der
bond of flS.000.
fatalities reported are thou of two impassable.
Shsron's relations with Mrs. Neal.
Philippines.
,
and hoped be would be able to go.
A
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GRAVE CHARGES
AGAINST N. Y. GAS CO'S

KING EDWARD OPENS
ENGLISH PARLIAMENT
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har-actc-

WILD WIND STORM
IN COLORADO

his
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Me-dor-
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

ESTABLISHED 176
of that or nothing. Finally, I completed this delightful meal and began to
BY
wonder how much It would cost This
was aulte an Imoortant Question
1 could not tell from the
strange
oglynhlca on the "menu" how much
Not wishing to glvej
was Indebted.
the waiter too little and thus get Into
a wordless (on my part at least) arguM
ment with him, I gave one of the larg
f
Writes
Warner
P.
Southard
est pieces that I bad. He soon return-- j
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- ed with the change and gave me about ;
in
the
Ufa Experiences
fifty pieces of silver of all sizes. As
German Fatherland
ho had been very pleasant to me I JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
thought that he deserved a good "tip,"
A. B. SMITH,
so I very generously picked out two
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
pieces that looked shout the same as
IN
A FAIR
American Quarters and gave them to
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
him and walked out thinking that perBtSUESS TRANSACTED
haps t bod been too extravagant in A
giving him so much. My mind wis
Find a Im Curie IHimcr. .Tim put to rest on this score, however,
.MEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
as 1 learned thai tho sum total of what
Money Question ami The
I had given him was five cents. I
IMay House
ISSI K IMIMKSTNJ AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
could think of no better way of passing
tits evening by myself than by going
D. C. Hunt who has lived in Artesia
4
to the opera, where I could understand
In usual tnulp, neither buyer
LEIPZIG, Germany. Jan. 6, 1904.
some time, returned to hia old
for
I
had
After having spent, what seemed to the mnsle If not the language.
scllt-- r
knows
the
home at Sharon, Tcnn., a month ago.
nor
Oods,
where
idea
tho
least
the
not
opera
me, a short lifetime upon the ocean,
He left the west with the Intention
our ship docked at one of the mag- house was, but I walked up one street and both take risks.
of
spending the rest of his life in his
I
saw
until
another
finally
nificent piers at Bremcrhaven ready and down
Not so Schilling's Best; both native state but was evidently satisI
know
I
a
not
did
theatre.
whether
carand
to discharge her passengers
fied with a short visit for he returned
had found the opera or not, but was know, and there are no risks.
go. All of the former, If signs and
to Artesia last Saturday.
to
of
not
run
afraid
the
risk
finding
At your yexta't; monrybock,
appesraneea are to bo given credence,
were undoubtedly,' as the familiar another theatre, so I went In and
To Cure a Cold in One Day
trade mark nays, "made in Germany." walked up to the window with someTake
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
The steamship company did not cast thing about the price marked on It.
to collect AH
Chaves
Ramon
refund the money If !t
against
druggists
I
in
handed
the dining room, merely
u adrift In Rremerhaven, as It nad As
$52.20 and against Jno. Florence to fails to cure.
E. W, Grove's slgna
man
the
of
one
the
of
largest
pieces
agreed to land us Irt Bremen. After
collect $47.60.
ture
la
on
box. 25 cents.
each
gold that I bad, for which he gave '
..ubmlltlng to a severe
In Mora county Simon Vorenburg
a
mo
of
handful
and
another
ticket
we scrambled
custom
examination,
sues Epimeriio Martinez t al on a
Albert Moses of Marcellus, Michi
for aeaU in the 'special" bound for change. It wouldn't have done any promissory note for $178, and also to
with his wife and son, la visiting
gan,
I
rue
so
have
counted It,
to
Itremen, where we arrived about, an good for
foreclose a mortgage.
bis brothers. J. .1. Moses and S. S,
In
which
It
stuck
merely
my
pocket,
hour and a half later.
Moses, merchants of Santa Rosa. He
this time, was nearly full. I gave
The Socorro School of Mines liAi my ole purpose In coming abroad by
to spend a month In New
expects
man
and
to
ticket
the
door
the
the
at
brary bos recently received an imporwag to visit a friend in southern GerMexico.
he marched me all the way down to tant memoir on "The Rocks of
many, I waa naturally anxious to Join
the front row, where; after crowding
Peninsula and Its Environs,
as
him an soon
possible. Not arriving
Mysterious Circumstance. In front of a number Greenland,"
by William C. I'halen,
one was pale and sallow and the
In Hrcmen, however,' until rather lute my way along
of ladles, I finally reached my seat formerly professor of geology in the other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif
In the afternoon, 1 found that it wan
and sat down to my first performance New Mexico School of Mines. Prof. ference?
She who Is blushlne with
too late for me to continue my Journey
In tiernuiny.
chief curator in the ge- health uses nr. King's New Lite Pills
now
is
I'hnlen
that day, and that a stay over night
The curtnlu soon rose; but from the ological department of the national to maintain it. I)y gently arousing
' waa unavoidable.
me tazy organs they compel good dl
way the show started I could tell thill museum at Washington, D. C. He is
gestlon and head off constipation. Try
I knew Just about enough of the I
had not drawn an opera. 1 had now reported to be doing n. large amount mem.
uniy ztc, at ail druggists
Teutonic language to follow the crowd been in Oermany long
enough to rec- of original Investigation.
out of the liremcn railroad station ognise the fuel that the
stnge lungunge
and, once In the at rents, to keep from was fJerman, but as to what
C. H. Holton, brother
of C. U
they were
under tho wheel of wagons, carriag- saying I bad not tho remotest tden. tligdny or Artesla, moved to Artet-lFe
es, and street car,
They must have wild some very funnv during the pant week from Dighlon,
Kan
I hoped o si'lcct, if possible, a hot'd tilings, for
Tims
sas.
Tabte:No. 71.
audience
i
Wiidiit'WliiT Awll 1. IWB.1
In which "United Suites" was spoken. laughed In a most. appreciative sort
Finally I eame across one which look- of way. Of rnurse, I did not want to Chamberlain's Stomach andCon- Liver Smut
bhi'mi
Tablets. Unequalled for
snr irsr.
ed so thrifty that I thought surely It appear as entirely without, a sense of
V'. 41M.
Mllot Ro.
i:
stipation.
VeXAr
:iHim..l;.;.!)anta
u
must at least have been managed by humor, so I too laughed as best
Mr. A. U. Kane, a prominent drug- UMa in. i v...l stii(ilii..Ar!'s4
.Vcn
l)
IM
p iti..1.c.. ..Kiiilnidii., A r. 6.1
an American.
Alan!
lift p
Upon
could under the circumstances. Soon gist of Itaxtcr Springs, Kansas, says: it:4i
p m.. r.v.'Xri'o I'l. ilr.is Ar W
ln:(
and Liver S:8S p m.. Lv,..AntenlUi ,Ar 125
gallon I found that I was mistaken,
thi heroine of the play appeared. I "Chamberlain's .Stomach
7':i
rr
Ar 1&3"
:!
ui
IIS
Although It was no cany tank, I it Judged alio was the heroine merely by Tablets are. In my Judgment, the moat 3S:Uipni..I,v.,.AiHii,iws...
m. Ut ,,. I'ni liiii ., , t r
I :!)7 it m
jhj
In
"
7:li m..Ar... Denver.... Lv 4e4
superior preparation of anything
:ki p m
lat succeeded In convincing 'he pro the fact Hint she received great ap- use
today for constipation. .Thev are
From her appearance I sure In action and with no tendency
yrletor that 1 was not sulTorlng from plause.
Trnliw run dully mchpI
Sunday.
but
merely thought, she might have been taking to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
any mental derangement,
Connections with f the
omaln; line
,
aw follows:
wished to obtain modest lodging for the same part for at least
druggists.
forty years
ier ouruiiRO, Sllyero.u hiiU al)
the night.
or so; of course, she did not appeal
T. M. Olltner of Okeene, Okalhoma point In the 8iui Jusn country.
a dilapidated looklag to me as much as a
Depositing
younger heroine has purchased property near Artesia cAt Alan OMt (with Umidnrd gatiKe) for La
Vets. Pueblo, Colorado Mprlnss snd l
dress suit case, the worse for "college might have done, Soon after she made
enver
and expects soon to become a citizen aim wits narrow
Raiuti for Monte Vists, Del
her debut upon the stage she came of the town. He
days," In a moat gorgeous room. I
nuoet.-rmnasua all points IiiiIicPhd Lu
several
spent
days
to gratify the chronic
forward and started a song.
I sit In this
locality during the past week vtllley.
of which I am possessed by still and endured two verses of It, but
AtHallda with mnln lino mtandHrd
gauKc)
fur all points eaxt and worn.
"taking In" some of the sights of when she began a third verse it was
Inl,ii... 1......
What Are They?
vlllKBod aamiw fttuiie
between
Pal
Bremen, so without guide or Interpre- more than I could stand, so I grabbed
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ida and Grand Junction. points
ter, off I started.
n riorence and t anon
my hat, gritted my teeth, and made Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
City for the (old
There happened to tie a fair going a dash for the door. On my way "up troubles, biliousness, and constipation. conips of 'rl,;.,.
and let41r.
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For At Pnel.K !, lorado
on in Bremen, at this time, so, of the alale I dropped about
Sprints and IVnver
twenty pieces sale by all druggists.
with all Uliisourl river-I- I nea
all' point
course, as Itremen Is rather a large of change from my over burdened
rnav.
J. I), Atkinson, an attorney of Wash
For further Information adrirew
city, I eventually came across It As pocket, a misfortune, which, because
the under,
Is the case at all "markets" or fairs, of the Intense silence, sounded to me burn, Texas, expects in the near fu- signed.
.
TkHH.k
rrom
L'o i.
uwiiivniirrs
all over Germany, It consisted for the like so
many tin pans railing upon a ture to practice his profession In Ar- atandurdui.sauKe aleepers from Hm.
Alamosa can
most part of booths arranged on either bare fiimr, I
He has shipped his furniture
uervns renerred on a ppl Iratlon.
picked up the pieces In tesia.
aide of the principal streeta. Fakirs, sight and hurried out for
J. B. I)vis.Asent,
fear of in- and will open an office In his new
aide shows, candy stands, merry
In a few days.
home
Hn Pe. H M
..
.
.
that
beautiful
terrupting
(?) song.
n u. IIOOPKR, u. V. A.,
etc., of even a lower ord-- r
After a search of about an hour I
dilo
feiiynr.
The most reliable preparation for
than some ! have seen at country fairs found the hotel and hnst ned to bed
kidney trouliles on the market is FolIn America, were there. I wandered with the
hope of getting back to Amer- ey's Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot
lip one street and down another listen- ica at least during the short Interval or drug store.
ing, though in vain, for an English a dream,..
Mott and Thomas have secured the
word. The people on all sides urged
SOl'TIIAUO V. WAKNHH.
me to buy .their goods, 1 could te'l
contract for another artesian well to
be put down on the land of J. A. Stand-forthis from the way they would look at
Court Items,
near Dayton. The casing is all
Carlos Casaus of Wood county has
me, utter unfamiliar words, and point
io tneir displays. I tritd to look is brought suit against Kafuel Aragon on the ground and the drilling will be
though I uniVrntood all thai they we'e et al to recover Judgment
to the begun as soon as (he first welt is
In connection with the
,
saying and merely shaking my head amount of f733.M on a sheep contract completed.
on the partldo basis.
I'SnmnI on.
He alo suck
Mothers can safely
ve Foleys ROCK
When
bad seen and heard ail of to foreclose
.
mortgage kIvcii by de- SYSTEM,
to
and
Tar
Honey
for
children
their
fendants
to
1
Hie fair thst
the plaintiff's
protect
desired, I went dark
KINS
coughs and colds, for it contains no
to the hotel and walked into the dining claims.
opiates or other poisons. For sale by
In
Also
Uolden-hetWool county Hugo
room, hoping to get something to eat
Depot drug store.
2
As I entered a waiter approached and
wic
(ilddtngs y Paan
W. R. Jrby .with a carload of house','fi3 83.
Bald something to mo in a very pleas- for judgiM'tit to reiover
TO
ant tone. I bad no Idea what be was
Kelly & Co. hav instituted hold goods .arrived In Arteslu on
a
suit aHinM W, J PunkhoiiHer, (he Tuesday night to become a resident
Kansas City
saj lug, but knew from his manner that
Chicago.
of the town.
HU former home was
he was not forbidding me to enter, amount involved lielug $1"i0.
The
ere
to
Washburn.
Texan,
't
lie
Intends
so I took
company
picked up a 'menu"
snen Jan. K Whit nun
for i.ir,4S.' a home on the property of his simin-law- , The "Golden State Limited
and proceed
for Miimihiun
v note
on
s
pnuiiihAoi
Kugeiic Keetic. who will also
.that might rwoibl KitglbuV. After
Is the tltKBt train hi Tianscon-tlni'tita- t
lUchuntch ItiuH. hate htmiKht suit
in a few days.
a dal of searching I finally siitvcediH
servloo.
in g'tting soup, for
ytU,u it n,,,
akw years to cultivate a tuMe, t.eef
aleak, and an
Although I con! I
Ask the Ticket Agent.
ien enjoy Hie M.np. J f.n ,,.rv jhom,) i
to think thst I bad be u aMe to order'
It. The nnt course, s I hav
T. H, HEALY.
tal I
was bofntcnk. J must have ordered
Passenger Agent, El Paso. Texas.
'
for the eirak
Iiesrjy a whole
A. V BROWN
as almt al that the
'
niter eoii'd
fi. I. A., K. V. X. E. System.
carry and I'Kiked even large
for a boarding house where the boardNEW TIME CARD,
ers ro a long time 'Intm.i, meats"
PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
At any rate, I would not bare to ro
TEM.
even
hungry
though there was trnt a
taking effect November 1st, 108:
great deal of variety to tuy meal. Ac
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
cording u my Instruction, the waiter
P.
in. (mountain
time), arriving
next brought me an apple, which, to
Santa Rosa tarns time aa at present
Judge from Its alie, must have been
M 25 . m.)
ry young one. The waiter laughed
No. 4 will tear Santa Rosa 9.00
p
and so did I, but the apple tasted
m., and arrlva El ras
7:31 a n
Mn food as
though It were not a
nonataia ttaa.
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Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad.
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p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
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Tbe place that once knew Machinist
Webb, knows him again whereof tbe
hop boys and particularly Macbinis
.
McGulre, are glad.
t
Hockett ami his
trusty helper went to Ribera yester
day to touch up one of the mammoth
battle ships a bit. '
S

Engineer S. Smith has brought tbe
745 a mighty mountain climber in
for new flues. She was run into the
roundhouse yesterday.

:.

Yesterday was the busy day for the
boiler washers, engine inspectors and
all around rustlers, it being the ap'
pointed time for the regular changes.

' from Colorado
among the boys at Alamogordo
Mr.

was

McDiU

this
week, looking up the proposition for
a railroad Y. M. C. A. for Alamo
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Tbe Arizona & New Mexico rail
road has a new locomotive. The ap
pearance of the new machine has cre
ated a sensation in that part of the
territory.

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
Effectually
) and Gently;

headaches when

bilious or
stipated;

Always buy

con-

Fe

Acts best on

the kidneys
and liver
stomach and
bowels;

by tbe

VefH . ,.Lv.

Troop A

Canyon... ......
Hot Springs...

Ar,-L- v.

Ar.

I'lacita

.......Ar.
First Cavalry, N. G. of N. M, North Las Vegas...
A r.

Wed Feb, 3rd

Ar.
Ar.
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar.
Bridge

,ra"u-

The scene amid the tropical moun
tains Is one of peculiar interest
Particular at t on tIon will be given to
the stage settings in this production
and the characters of the play are
strongly cast among the most talent
ed of local performerr
A delightful entertainment Is assur
ed appealing to all tastes.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
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7:45

7:30
7:35
7:40

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55

IKK) 2:20

10:20,11:40

10 251
10:30
10:35
10:41
10:48
11:05
11:15
10:00 11:20
10:05 11:25
10:10 11:30
10:15 11:35
10:20 11:40

11:45
11:50
11:55
12:03
12:08
12:25
12:35
12:40
12:45
12:50
12:55
1:00

1:05 2:23
1:10 2:30
1:15 2:35
l:2i 2:43
1:28 2:48
1:45 3:05
1:55 3:15
2:00 3:20
2:05 3:25
2:10 3:30!
2:15 3:35'
2:20 3:40

3:40
3:45
3:50
3:55
4i0
4:03
4:25
4:35
4:40
4:45
4:50
4:55
6:00

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20
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6:30
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
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THAT MADE

When in need of
stylish
job work at
prices, con
sult your own interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.
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J. E. Cullom. day foreman of the
at Raton, has resigned and Wil
ahops
'
Ham Taylor Is now acting as foreman,
j Charles Parsons has been appointed
I night foreman of the round house
and believed when he retired in 1900,
LINCOLN REBELLED.
fled Hair.
?
there, to succeed L. Kell.
after fifty-siNowadays people with red hair are
years' service to be the
Aa Oppiutlan Whra 84anton Old Not somewhat envied. It was not
always
The electric lights were turned on oldest engineer in the country, died
HI Papers Slaard.
so. .In Egypt, for Instance, the aulmru
at
home
in
last
his
week
Plalnfleld,
last night for the first time. They
Robert Lincoln when minister to headed were
regarded with aversion.
made a pleasant change In the appear N. J. He was among the first to run ilngland told a friend an incident of bis The ancient
were so violent'
Egyptians
was
Bull
tbe
John
after
it
' ance of the smokey palace. The lights
engine
childhood which wuh deeply Impressed
ly opposed to hair of this tone that
upon his memory, so Illustrative was it once a year they burned a maiden who
were installed by the Las Vegas Elec brought to this country.
of bis father's character.
possessed bright locks la tbe hope of
trie Light & Fuel company.
He was with Ills father In bis cabiThe New Depot.
.
exterminating or lessening what they
,
one
net
morning during tbe early years
; The San Bernardino Times-IndeArrangements have now been com of the war when Secretary Stanton considered a curse.
Sentiment aside, peoplo of the auburn HQS KbwoiiiUAium s
i believes that an attempt was made to
pleted, and the new union depot at was announced. Scarcely replying to head type have a vast advantage. They
OF TUB OCCASION
bold up the Santa Fe limited near Santa Fe put in shape for occupancy tbe courteous greeting of the president, are less liable to baldness than those will receive
attention when en
prompt
5 that
the
soon
Mr.
week
after
Stanton walked directly up to the who own brown or black hair. The
place last
today. The transfer from tbe temua
to
trusted
i express car robbery on the Southern porary station of the Santa Fe Central desk where Mr. Lincoln was sitting reason thereof Is that one red hair la
We will take entire charge as soon
f Pacific.
The report lacks conflrmav railway and from tbe old Denver & and said, "Mr. President, I have come as thick as three dark hairs. With i
notified of death and make all ar
I brought you yesfor
the
that
papers
70,000 red hairs the scalp Is well
'tlon.
Rio Grande depot on the north side,
to be signed.
rangements for, and conduct
terday
same
thatched.
of
With
the
number
will be made today. F. H. MjcBrlde
"Well." said tbe president, with an dark hairs a person Is almost bald.
FUNERALS
$ The El Paso News quotes Russell will be the joint agent, with C. W.
expression In bis face something like Tbe average number of filaments that in manner hiehlv satisfactorv to all
and general Fay as cashier and dispatcher. All that of a convicted schoolboy, "the
Harding,
the brunette belle has to comb and concerned.
manager of the Missouri Pacific rail Santa Fe Central and Denver & Rio truth Is, Stanton, they are not ready."
brush Is 102,000.
statement
as
The W.M. LEWIS COMPANY.
"Well, then, those you bad the day
road,
authority for the
Grande trains will on and after Monthat the Missouri Pacific will enter El day start from the onion depot on before."
Clucks.
topoaaot
"They are not ready either," was the
Paso over its own tracks before two the north side. All freight for the
In Malay the native keep a record
answer, with a somewhat quizzical of time
are past.
Las Vegas f'honeliil
In the following way;
deliv.years
same roads will be received and
look.
r
a
In a bucket filled with wa
Floating
ered on and after that date fromi the
"But yoo have had some of them for
Las Vegas Roller Hills,
t W. T. Williamson Is a new engineer new depot.
they place a cocoanut shell, having
a whole week, and all I ask you to do ter
a
small
which
by
on the E. P. at Alamogordo, having
perforation, through
Is to put your name to them. Come, do
J. R.SMITH, Prep
arrived from Buenos Ayres, South
it now! The whole batch will not take slow degrees the water finds Its way
Fniinjr Old Alalia.
Inside.
so
is
This
opening
proportioned
Wtioleitale.and
Uutull Drslur lo
One of tli most nnlnlile of old Ionbalf nn hour. I will wait while you
America, where he railroaded for the
one hour for the
that It takes
five years. Mr. Williamson car don sitrns. "The Doa's Head In the sign. It Is only a trifle I am asking, shell to till andjust
CORN
HOUR,
MEAL, BRAN
GRAHAM,
sink. Then n watchries a working card from the Royal Iron I'nt," IukI Usi beginning in the and it Is not like you to hinder our man calls out, the shell Is emptied, and
WHEAT, ETC.
.years of the ri'ljsn of Hint smite work In this wny."
Machinists of Liverpool and Lon.lon. early
b!u If King Hill, mi) H M. NU Imliis.
"A trlfier echoed Mr. Lincoln, with they begin ngiiln.
illKlimil rash price
It
Such trifles as minutes and seconds
linlil ror Milling WhdRt
stands out. n lonely figure on Klnrk-friiir- a deep gravity settling over his fare-WorColorado Hwd Whiml for Kitlu lu Haiuon
a ro rarely heeded on the peninsula.
i Improvements are. going on about
road nt ilio cnnii-- r of Charlotte
countenance.
"Do you know
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Fancy any one asking the time In Mathe shops and storebuilding at Alamo street, the s'.cn of n v!nl-s;ilIron- - what these papers are?"
told that the cocoanut
and
lay
being
ofllce
Barnes'
in
I
course
nmimer's
"Of
The dog
gordo. Superintendent
estjilillshment.
do," answered the secre shell was half full!
is to be enlarged so aa to give blm In the net of entiim nut nf n throe tary. "They arc death warrants."
"And yon call signing a death war
an individual office and an office for lecged iron pot which It lias overturn-Coontrr Vor Children.
Also with ed. There were also "The I'.huk Doe" I' rant a trifle? Look here!" And bo
each of his two clerks.
There should be some sort of law
and "The Ioi ami Duck." "The White drew out from under his desk a basket
) THE
office
one
large
Storekeeper Major,
Greyhound" was the sign of John Har- - overflowing with papers. "Here nre framed whereby each boy, Just as In
for bis several clerks while ho will rlson In St. Paul's
and
each
ablebodled
J MOST COMMODIOUS
Germany
churchyard, a book-- ! tbe papers you have brought me during France
have a private office.
Seller who published some of Shake? tbe last week and that you have been man performs his term of military f DINING ROOM '
e e
speare's early works.
urging me to sign, and every one of duty, must spend at least three winc The Santa Fe
AND
them will condemn a man to death if ters of his boy time In the country,
railway is putting in
1 put biy name to it How can I
a new switch at Dalton. This will
What Faahloa Meaaa.
sign writes Emery Potter In Outing. And
The chief end of fashion Is not adorn when I know so well what will be tbe when I say country I do not mean that f MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
prove a great convenience to the well
pert refinement of the genteel pastoral, ) in the
ment
or tbe cultivation of beauty or result
diggers in that section, as when It is
"You must sign, Mr. President; you the suburb. I believe it would act as
Is tbe promoof
sort
that
It
anything
Completed they will not have to haul tion of trade. Tbe
is to make must sign them. You are clogging the a tonic to tbe race. There would be J IS FOUND AT
their casing and coal from Artesia as all women who can design
possibly afford It wheels of government W have been wider outlooks, freer, less cramped
formerly. The town of Dalton is throw aside, at least once a year, all at a standstill for a week because yoti brains and hardier souls.
tbe clothes they own and buy new ones have picked out every death warrant
pushing rapidly to the front.
It la realized, when this season's fash- - from the papers I have brought you.
Obvloaslr.
IJUVALL J
Benevolent Old Gentleman
Don't
i J. K. Walling has been appointed Ions make last season's raiment look No wonder they have accumulated.
station agent for tbe Santa Fe railway so conspicuously out of date, that no Dut now we cannot wait any longer. you think fishing a cruel sport?
We must have those papers, and you
Fisherman I should Just think It
. CENTER STREET,
at Artesia and will be installed as sensitive woman can wear ber last must
was. I've been sitting here for five
without
them."
Collier's
a
And,
gown
sign
seizing
grief.
year's
pen
oon as the necessary office fixtures
hours and never had a single bite, and
from tbe rack, he dipped It In the ink,
Weekly.
4
and stationery are received. An agent
Back and forth, up and down the I've got three wasp stings and been
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
has been needed at Artesia for some Taa Worahlp of Hravealf Bodies, room, strode the tall form, as was bis eaten up with files, and the sun's taken
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
In central India both sun and moon wont when In perplexity. Suddenly his all the skin off the back of my neck!
time, and the people of the town are
re worshiped by many tribes, such as fact cleared, and be approached tbe Pick Me Up.
TAKE THEM TO
veil pleased with tbe appointment
the Korkus, Khonds, Tungeses and hearth, where there was a glowing coal
DUVAU'S...
Buraetes. The Khonds adore the pow lire. Taking np the poker, he stirred
Better Than Gold.
Death of the Oldest Engineer.
J
ers of nature, as the gods of tbe bison, op a bright blaze,' Then, almost runrOR A
"I was troubled for several years
; "William H. Gordon, the first engl
tiger, hill ami cholera, but all these ning across the room, he picked up the with chronic Indigestion and nervous
GOOD
DINNER.
tecr to become beneficiary to the deities occupy a far Inferior position basket of death warrants and tossed , debility," writes F. J. Oreen of Lan
fennsylvanla railroad pension system, to the heavenly bodies. In the Deccnti them all on the coals. A tongue of fire atcr, N, If, "No remedy helped me
some of the aboriginal trlbm also ac- seized them, ami a puff of wind blew
' ?an Mit8 Electric Bitters,
aU th0
whLcA dld .me B10re
knowledge the sun and moon by an act them tip the chimney,
of reverence. Indon Standard.
vef Used- "There, there; good riddance" be
6ver Stomach, Liver and Kidney Com- Biuttiwl as be
sshea dlsap- Electric Bitters are
One of tbe resolutions passed by pear. Ihcn he sawjhs Mr, Stanton. yearg gh
decisive when yon use
LlalnU is very
f.male troubles; that
Then the . Blue Ribbon club of Gallup this Who slood aghast and speechless for Ju8t tpUmm
Stomach Bitter.
1
are a wand tonic and lnvlcoratnr
2nd Hand Osaiar.
why will you continue to suffer when week is as follows: Reaolved, That if once, and with a deprecating look said thcy
for weak, run down women. No other
It is unnecessary. Get a bottle today
nniTilflf iffiin
Split
Pfprffiiftf
couldn't
"I
I
medicine
can
It
In
.our famStanton; really
hetp
take Its place
young man asks to hold bands, I
tit v lama
vuvii aibAVV
from your drnglst and see bow much
couldn't and I couldn't sign them. It ily." Try them. Only tOc, SatisfacIII
do
so
in
fails
until
never
will
do
it
It
good
pay day.
yon.
Is too beautiful a day to send so many tion guaranteed by all druggists.
cases of Poor Appetite, Indiesion;
souls Into
I don't believe the
t
Ills,
DvspeH. Constipation, Kidney
The women of London have a mouse Wheel of eleinlty.
Worn
government will be blocked.
Chills, Olds or Malaria, and baa been
lilacksmlth Love of It a ton made a
O0AL
club. Just what a mouse club it the Come, now, let us take a walk down
endorsed by physicians for 50 yesrs.
Of
flying business trip to Trinidad Sunto say, but It must the avenui!." Youth's Companion.
dispatches
neglect
WOOD
!
HOSTTETERS'
day, returning Tuesday. Ue Baa the
be something pretty bad to make women choose such a tiame of their own
The 'first snow of the season fell In strike has created a general business RANGES
1 STONUCH BITTERS free
win.
Gailup on tha 20th.
calm In the sister city .
HEATERS
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rook-botto-

The genuine Syrup of Fig-- is for sale by all
druggists. The
full name of the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents
per bottle.

i

7:20

A stirriug drama constructed on ex 20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
periences of one of the "republics of
a day" in South America.
It is crowded with Incident and ant
matlon.
A pretty romance is Inter
woven with the story of heroic action
and throughout Is a pleasing vein of
humor.
a

176.

flewYorktY.

7:03
7:15

7:45
7:50
7:55
8:0 i
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:13
8:50
8:55
0:00

A. M. K. M. P. M. P. H. P. M. P. M.

,v,C,TY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza,' leave depot at
7:J0 a. m., and every 20 minutes thcreaftes; leave
plaza at 7:30 a, m and every

d

I'fc'i";?

0:2l 7:40

Ar. 0:25
Bridge
l'ower Station
Ar. 6::W
North Lns Vegas... Ar. tt:35
i'lacita
Ar. 6:43
Hot Springs
Ar. 6:48

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1210
prices for second-bangoods,
National avenue.
Colorado Fbone
-

A. M.j A. M.

l'ower tstatiou

and children;

the

Smta

by

For men, women

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

To-ok- a

State Journal states that the
anta Fe will build a branch coal road
from the pueblo of San Felipe near
this city to the coal fields near Sloan,
sixty miles away.

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

OF FORTUNE

Dispels colds and

ficial effects

James Sheridan, a night machinist
ta the Raton round house, had his
right ear drum fractured last week by
tbe- - sudden blowing of a locomotive
whistle while his ear was close to tbe
valve.
A dispatch from Chicago to the

Railway, Light and Power Go.

THROUGH CAR

Sullivan, agent at Flag

George E.
staff, and J. C. Milligan, chief lineman
Cor the company at that point, are in
Mexico on a hunting trip.

yiiAN Electric
SOLDIERS

MacblnlBt Frank

H

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Cess than 50 lbs

each delivery,

"
"
"
"

per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lb,
(Oc

"

'

25c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

"
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Gross, Kelly & Company
(loorporatmd.).

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m.and
arrive at 6 20
p. m. dully escept Sunday, making connections with alt
through
east and west bound train
All Through Trains carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohair oars and
perfect system of
Dining ears, serrlce a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph
apon application.' For
luriner inrormation apply to
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
Local Agant,
General
anltTloksl'
Fa. M. N.
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gaili) Optic.

"The New Mexican ja willing to pay
a thousand dollars to the maa who,
should the new state of Arizona (combined New Mexico and Arizona) become a fact, can name the first United
States senators thereof."
The above statement from the New
Mexican Is most suggestive. It suggests a number of things to The Optic, but first of all, that the New Mexican thinks it would be a comparatively simple feat to name the first
senators, should New Mexico be admitted to separate statehood. It suggests that if the territories should
come la as one state, no man or set
of men could dictate the division of
the plums. It suggests also that the
man who could name the senator,
whether statehood be Joint or separate, could demand and receive far
more than one thousand dollars for
the exercise of h'ls power. ' It
that the right party to name the
senators Is not any ono man or any
sereral men, but the people It suggests tho humiliating thought that the
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Aa Ichthyosaurus ha been found In
Chili. It was (load, hart been dead,
Professor W. ' H. Wright nay, more
than a million years.
A good dual of Novcmljor

talk goes
tra la congress Just now.
Iloutell,
republican of Illinois, an J William,
democrat of Mississippi, spent all of
Tuesday la swttlns; up plna for the
campaign.
It

that the cngtneors in the
Missouri university have perfected an
Invention which makos the arc light
talk, by transmutation of light and
sound wave. The flame acta aa a receiver and transmitter.
la aald

Great Britain's parcels post enable
a cttlaea of Scotland to tend a park-agto Oregon for one quarter of the
price that it coau to aesd it from
Washington to Baltimore. Why should
not we try to bo put
la sucb

e

matter.

;

'

Tho manner In which tho esteemed
Now Mexican afflrma that "The Optic
Is mistaken In the above editorial,"
to say tho least, surprising. As a
matter of fact. It la possible for, The
Optic, and even for the New Moatcan,
to make mistakes. Morecnt'rV'tvHlle
we dou't mind being tolj fraoklypat
we are mistaken,' we naturally expect
to be "shown" wherein tho" error lies.
In the above article The Optic mado
five statements, which will be considered In order.
First, that the people of Santa Fe
are keeping up the fight for separato
statehood. This Is the only statement
of the five which the New Mexican
attempts to answer. It says, "It is
not the people of Santa Fe, but a
groat majority of tho people of the
territory who are opposed to combined
statehood with Arizona." As to this.
The Optic Judge by the fact that,
beyond all question, tho predominating sentiment in I as Vegas and San
Miguel county Is for Joint statehood
rather than no statehood, It also
Judges by the sentiment of Albuquerque and Bernalillo county as reflected
la the Journal and Citizen, both of
which favor Joint statehood rather
than terrltorlallsm. These two dally
papers, with The Otitic, the three rep- rcsctitlnit the two leading counties of
the territory, are united in the belief
that New Mexico wilt do well to take
Joint statehood If it is now offered to
her, The New Mexican, on the other
hanJ, Is opposed to joint statehood

'tat

Senator Gorman's friends fear that
bo bAS ftomewhat Injured his chancoa
for the democratic nomination by taking too active a part la the Smith- Jackson squabble
for the aenatorsulp In Maryland. Well,
there are others.
lUynor-Cartor-MJl-

Jobs. Wanamaker, former postmaster general, says that all parcels could
bo carried for
their present coat if it were not for four obh

stacles the four express companies
la the country. Are they more important than the peoplo?

sug-gen-

which Is coming from cer-

opposition

tain sources to the Joint statehood
proposition, la based on selfish personal considerations and is In absolute
variance with the welfare of the poo-plof this commonwealth.
The Optic does not mean to Impute
any of these motives to the New Mexican. The above remark is harmless
enough and a perfectly natural one to
occur to any who are awake to the
fullest significance of the Jointure.
But, nevertheless, It Is full of suggestion and
food for fruitful thought
along a line which we have only
1

--

order any conditions, and it claims to
of the people of
represent
the territory! The Optic wonders at
Its presumption.
The second statement, In which we
are said to bo mistaken, Is that tho
fight for, separate statehood has become a hopeless fight. The republl-ca- a
press of the country says so;
Rodey says so (What greater proof
could any ouo ask than that tho
Rodey has, given up the
fight?); Quay, after ono of the moeb
remarkable struggles ever witnessed
In the United States senate, has given
It up. The proposition needs no proof.
Every intelligent man in New Mexico
knows that tho word "hopolesa" ac
curately describes the situation so far
aa separato statehood Is concerned.
Our third proposition, la which we
are aald to be in error, was that the
republicans in congress have united
or agreed upon a Joint statehood Mil
as a compromise. As Its authority for
this, The Optlo simply has tho testimony of the cntlro presa of the United States, which has been confirmed
by a direct statement from our Ve-gat-

touched upon.

I

five-sixth- s

"

What's In a name? An Indian on
Tawneo reservation was named
- which
would
moke a first rate college cry for Harvard. The literal meaning of it was
In congress.
8o ho got
"Tvarabtarthat
The fourth statement, lu whlc'j we
the Indian agent to write htm down
to be mistaken, is that a ma"FVarlug H. WIMc," and lie has open- are said
jority of the republicans of th1 Uu. to
ed a grocery store.
ed States are against separate stateother-wisThis Is self tMdcnl;
Mr. Bryan spoko to a van audience hood.
we would have received recognitIn New York on Tuesday iiltsht, In d
Ahiiim of th
atnl ion, of our right ere this.
The flfth and lift statement of The
In hot advoenry of the lam two national platforms of hla party. Where- Optir, whith hits been called a mis-upon the five democratic cotigvciismcn Mstement. wan that if we are offered j
It, the
it New England unite In a statement Joint statehood and refuso
blame will l placed at our own door,
that the Bryan Idea will not bo
by any of the eighty two demo- am tttatehood will probably be denied
cratic voles from. New England in the us for ninny year. Of course, the
blame will be placed where It belongs
national convention.
that Is. on our own heads. Tho
THE COMMITTEC'3 PROTEST,
majoirlty rules in this country. No
Tho action of the republican ct'iiiiai man or set of men cun demand a right
In passing
ciimmlttve
r'noliitlnni aud be sure of getting It. We have deagalnat joint statehood sod aomllng manded what we believe to bo our
them to New Mealco'a delegation "aa right. The majority says you can't
the eectluierit of the people whom he have It. That settles a thlug in demowhile entirely irregular, cratic government.
Now tho minorwas Intendud aa a Voter to the re ity, who have done their utmost to
publican party In congn-'agalnut secure stalehooj for us and have failtheir plan to deprli. u of the riht ed, have persuaded the majority to
of adinisaion as a separate auvereiKii compromise with them and give us
state. As such it roiild do no Imim Joint statehood. But wo say, "'"No, wo
The Optlo would fain behave that It will not have It. Wo will take single
Who doubts
)n seeurUig MAtchtpo.r or nothing."
might wield an
the fullest recognition of our rights that our friends who are In the mtu'
But there Is little room for hope that orlty will say that we are a stiff neckthe expression, even had it been the ed and stubborn generation, will give
unanimous voire of the republican up the hopeless struggle and look for
party In the territory, would change something newer and more Interest
one whit the Intentions of congress Ing in tho kalledcscope. of national afla the matter. One thing It certainly fairs, But grant that the minority
does not
does not commit the would attempt to bring Issue along
old lines again; the majority still
republican party to the course It will the
take In the subsequent treatment of rules, and the n'&Jorlty has become
tbia issue. The Optic believes that In weary of this statehood agitation. If
a joint bill were passed and Its terms
making this demand for a whoja loaf
instead of a half the gentlemen of the refused by the people of the two
an attempt to raise the quescommittee would not finally refuse the
tion In congress for a decade would
half, if they saw that it waa that or
be siiuelcbed effectual- nothing. It knows that some of thoi" unquestionably
ty.
who voted for the resolution are In
Let us not forget thst whatever our
favor of accepting Joint stakhood. If
rights
may be, whatever our hopes
It becomes that or nothing.
f
and aspirations. In ibis matter
On that point. It Is probable that
statehood, the majority rules.
It Is
congress will not much longer leave the
najority we have to da! with and
any room for doubt.
our fate ! In their hands.
sup-lort-
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Chicago Livestock,
attle
CHICAGO, Ills., Feb.
Receipts 3,000, steady. Good to prime

l,
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Have you been to
78.
Westminister abbey yet? Fair AmerOats May,
ican No. but 1 hear It highly spoken
78.
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English

woman
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Pork
Lard
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Roard", anJ" (He hot roTfer passes over
them. The power Is regulated by tbe
foot In tbe large laundries there are
machines for ironing tbe bodies of
shirts and such plain garments, but In
many this work and, in fact, nearly all
but the polishing is done by band. The
shirts are then carefully folded and
sent out to be sorted.
The collars come through tbe polishers perfectly flat and shapeless. A girl
passes them over to the dampencr,
which dampens tbem along tbe seam
and bands them over to her companion
at tbe sbaper. Under her guidance
they begin to assume the appearance
of collars once more, and she finishes
her work by giving each collar a deft
little turn around the horn attachment.
At the Ironing boards In one room
skillful laundresses are ironing garments of all forma and sizes. Only one
of long experience Is Intrusted with
the fine tucks, frills and embroideries
galore. Some of the customers have
speclnl rules and regulations governing
their laundry, and sucb articles are
designated by a bit of string fastened
in the buttonhole. Tbe position of tbe
string Indicates whether it is rush
work or whether it Is to be extra stiff
starched, etc. Lew Is ton Journal.

most remote times. In Exodus xxvlil,
mention Is made of the following
stones, upon which the names of tbe
twelve children of Israel were engraved: The sardlus, tbe topaz, tbe carbuncle, the emerald, tbe sapphire, tbe
diamond, the ligure, the agate, tbe
amethyst, beryl, onyx and Jasper. In
verse 2 of tbe same chapter we find
mention of the engraving of signets
upon the hardest stones. It is believed

Scheme That Failed.
Bristling with ambition, a young
physician who has a limited practice
recently thought of a scheme be felt
would be a money maker for him. His
Idea was to fool bis neighbors Into the
belief that he was overrun with business. This bo attempted to do by inducing all the charity patients he treated nt the dispensary with which he is
connected to come to his otllce, telling
them it would bo a convenience for
him and Hint It would cost tbem nothing. But the result was not all be anWhile his office was al
ticipated.
ways crowded, the number of bis paying patients did not increase, and at
the end of the mouth he had made a
risible impression on but one person.
Ills landlady raised his rent, because
she was sure be bad acquired on extensive and prosperous practlce.-Chl-ra- ge
Tribune.

LAUNDRY.
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Ay'ers

Pills

The treat rule of health Keep
the bowels regular. And the
Pills,
Ayer's
great medicine
J.C. lfF.
LOW II. SlH.
Ayer'a Fills.
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS I

I

NEW DRIED

ARRIVAL

x

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

J

FRUITS-FR- ESH

WHOLESALE
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m

IN .

DEALERS

All Kinds of Native Products,

McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repair,
Gray's Threshers. Rakes,

'

Bain

Ma-

Wajons,

Grain and Wool Bajs, Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

I WOOL,
,

Scott's

'

Santal-Pepsi-
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AND

n

Capsules

For Inflammation or Catarrh of
th Itlart.lrrand Dla'aaed Rid-- u.
SO CUBE SO FAV. Cam
qtilrklr and permanently the

ram

worm

of

aorrBeMa

and Sjiicet, no trailer of bow
Ion atandintt. Abaolately
harnili-M- .
Hold by drncgiata.
Prica II. re. or by mail, post
paid, li.00,1 boiea. fi.71.
COL
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
Bclletoatolna, Ohio.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

them set in rings.

May, $13.45.
May, $7.50; July, $7.57.
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Browne
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Ar Handled
;nrni-il- a
aud Mad lo l.nok (Iran.
As so4Hi as h l:itiniti-puckngo comes
It) It must
be opened, the contents
conn lei I a ml rncli article marked, livJudge of the Natal Supreme ery pntrmi U given a private murk,
some I'otiibfiiaiioti of letters and figCourt, Sen.s the Following
ures. The clerk then fills out a printed
slip with the inline aud murk of the
Remarkable Testimonial
customer, the number and kind of gar
ments sent aud the page and line on
which the 4'ntry Is mudc in the record
book, so that It may bo easily looked
arvte. Tim slip Is
up should
htitis up before one of the boxes rang
eil nlong the side of the room, like tbe
boxes of a iHiHiotllce on a large scale.
The World Is Cuticura's Field, The garments nro now ready to be 'iit
down into tbe wash num.
Used Wherever Civilization
It Is Interesting to follow the soiled
Rnnnents through the different processA VVInalna; Chance.
Has Penetrated.
es that transform them to the state of
An ex governor of Massachusetts wbo
crisp whiteness They are first packed
Into the big iron washer. He vol v lug had the remarkable talent of always
" I desire to give my voluntary test!
voters,
cylinders serve as washboard, ttirongb knowing everybody, especially
tnony to the beneficial rnVu of your wlKise
the sospsuds splusb explained at a cattle show how be did
perfnntimis
I havs suffered
Cutlcura Kemetlles,
It. An old farmer wbo bad once driven
In shon-4'rof foam. Smtimes a wohim across the country came up to
for some time from sn exrrs of nrle man suX'rintenils this
but
department,
acid In the Mood j aud since the middle
more often, U Is gives over to n man, sbske bands and was immediately
"Ah," said ths governor, rbew
of last year, from a severe attack of for the work Is heavy, ond a uWe
do? How's JaVkT.' (Jack wits the
Enema, chiefly on the scalp, face, ears
ix wit Ion than lu the close, d'yeu
farmer's son)." "Oh, he's wen," said the
and neck and en one limb. I was for steamy basement run hardly be Im4ellghte4l'1d man. His Interest was
re-The process of washing
several months under professional agined.
still
further increased when tbe govulres between two and. three hours,
treatments, but the remedies prescribed
ernor said, "And bow's the eld white
are
which
after
the
Into
clothes
packed
were o no avail, and I was gradually
old men had passed
the cHHle!icr suit are sent up to go horse?" When the
hecrunlnar worse, my face was dreadon a friend. said toitbe.gveniBn3''Did
'of
starching.
fully disfigured and I lost nearly all my through the process
about that white
Tbe opening of the drier emits s you really remember
lislr. At last, my wife prevailed npoa
horse?" "No," be said. "I saw white
me to try the Cutlcura Itcmetlles ami 1 wave of hot air and discloses rows of
hstron his emit aiulchairrod it."
give them a tborongh trial with the articles hung before hot steam pipes.
most satisfactory results. The dlseao There seem to be machines for everythsoon began to disappear and my hair ing-for
moistening tbe clothes to
coininruced) to grow again. A fresh
tbe right point. tnT drying ami Yonr Investment Goaranteed
growth of hair is covering my head, just
and tny llmh (although not
Did you know the Aetna Building
yt quite siiMMithlng out sheets snd sucb large
cured) Is gradually improving. My wife article, which pass letwc4'n the eyl
association pays 6 per cent on
thinks so highly of your remedies that liiders coveret with absorbent nm
she has been purcliaMnir. tbem In order
tert il, snd for polishing shirt bosoms
special deposits? Before placing
to niake presents to other persons sufnnd col In r. cuffs and neckbands of
fering from similar complaint, and, shirts.
your money elsewhere see us tad
as president of the Hilda Women's
The girls must lie more or less skilled
get best Interest.
Society, has told the Bible wnrneo to lu
running these polisher. The shirts
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder BIk
report If any ease should come under
thetr notice when a poor person Is so mt trtrfte(i over a kind of Nitoui
attllcted, no that your remedies may be
resorted to."

150RERT ISAAC FWSF.MOR1?,
(Judge of the Natal Supreme rnurt)
ri termarltzhurg, Natal, Oct. sr, 1901,
a
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The Seal Ulnar.
The seal ring Is known to be tbe oldest style of ring. It dates back to the
days of the Old Testament, and products of the glyptic art, as gem engraving was called, were known In the

that the Egyptians instructed tbe Israelites in the art of stone engraving.
Tbe Egyptians used the lapidary's
7 8; July, 48 3 4 Q wheel ami emery powder and knew the
use of thi diamond in engraving other
hard stones. Among the Assyrian nnd
7 8
45; July, 38
Babylonian ruins were found fine specimens of signets on gems, many of
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$5.30; poor to medium
W. B. Martin, for two years assist- steers 4.60
$4.50; atockera and feeders
ant superintendent of the penitentiary, $4.00
$4.00; cows $1.25
$3.80;
has left Santa Fe for his new home In $2.25
$4.50; cannors $1.50
Socorro. He will Immediately enter heifers $1.75
$2.30; bulls $1.75
$4.00; calves
upon his duties as clerk of the Fifth
$3.25
&
$7.00.
Tho
Judicial district.
appointment of
Sheep Receipts 10,000, sheep and
Mr. Martin has met with general favor, not only In the district to which he lambs steady. Good to choice weth$4.65; fair to choice mixed
goes, but throughout the whole terri- ers $4.00
$3.75
$4.10; western sheep $4.00
tory.
$5.15; native lambs $4.00
$5.90;
The republican party of San Miguel western lambs $5.10 & $5.90.
county is gratified at the action of tho
central committee In choosing Las
Kansas City Livestock.
Vegas as the meeting place for the
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 2. Catfirst convention.
slow.
Native
Arrangements are tle Receipts 8,000,
already undor way for giving the con- steers $3.50
$4.75; southern steers
vention a royal reception.
$3.35
$3.?0; southern cows $2.50
$3.00; native cows and heifers $2.00
Seventeen members of the board of
$3.40; stockers and feeders $3.00
education of Kansas City, Kansas,
$3.95; bulls $2.25
$3.65; calves
have been Indicted for bribery. They
$2.75
$5.4.0; western steers $3.25
have to hold their meetings In Jail unwetitorn. cows $1.75 , $3.00.
til their ball can be arranged by a con- $4.00;
..Sheep
rjepcipts 4,000, steady. Mutcentration of tho rakcoff.
tons $3.60 , 6, $4.50; lambs $4.50
John S. Clark and Col. It. E. Twit-chel- $5.75; range wethers $3.50 & $4.35;
the representatlvea of this coun- ewes $2.60 & $4.00.
ty present at the central committee
meeting last Saturday, did good work
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
In securing the convention for Las
;
Wheat May, 91 5 8
July,

e

e
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NAMING THE SENATOR.

IS THE OPTIC MISTAKEN?
"'.No one know
bettor than the
of SantA Fe, who are keeping
people
ESTABLISHED
up' the fight for separate statehood,
BY
that the fight U hopeless. Aa a matCOMPANY ter of party policy, the republicans la
congress have united upon Joint Btaty
liooo.;;, The majority of the republiLa
Vrgn
o$tnJtr at
; Eitortd at tkt
cans of the Cult"! States are against
separate statehood. If we decline to
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. accept what la offered, the blame will
placed at our own door and stateL R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
hood will probably be denied us for
Subscription Itates of tli
n.any years. Las Voga Optic'
'
Optic.
Vegas Optic Is
.The fsleenied
mistaken In the above editorial which
Saturday
appeared In its columns

Itc
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
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WILLIAM VAUGHN.
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Our Printing.
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DEATH OF M. 8. OTERO.

pHRSONAli i Upright
- JMost

Fifty Yearo the Standard

Life of One of New Mexico'
Highly Prized Citizen, Who
Has Been Called Hence.

In

OF LAS VEGAS. V

The Optic yesterday had time to
'.Surplus,
make only the briefest mention of the
Oapllal Paid lit,
death of Hon. M. S. Otero of AlbuE. A. ClemeuU went south
querque, a gentleman known in every
v
afternoon.
part of the territory and especially
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pro- s.
M. OUNNINQHAM, PreaUent
Jes. Arnot was a passenger tor Trin- well in Las
Vega.
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahiar
idad yesterday.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler
Mr. Otero belonged to one of the
Don Eugenlo Romero has returned oldest and best Spanish families in
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
,
from Santa Fe,
Juan
Otero,
His
father,
the territory.
josiab Hale and hia son Edward are was a leadinK official of the Mexican
hero from Mora.
government and after the cession of
Paul D. St. Vraln arrived from Mora the territory to the United states ne
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Preslda- mt
H. DONE,
Tfteterday afternoon
nW held Dositions of high trust. The
D.
HOSKINS,
L. W. Halpln went over to Santa Fe thrte uncles of deceased, Miguel A.
Antonio
and
on business yesterday
"A.
Otero
PAID
Otero, 'Manuel
CAPITAL,
Jno. Bell is down from the ranch Josh Otero, also became prominent In
country about Watrous
matters of government, the latter nav
A v vomr oarnlhtnbydopnaltlna them in THE IAS VEBAS SAVINGS BANK,.
r.nnL E. G. Austen was a south inn feaon a member of the first su
whora
they will bring you an Inoomo. f'tvary dollar
a the territory, appoint- bound passenger yesterday.
NodorHnltm reoelvodol lot than $t. Interest paid on all dopoalta of
preme
Otto Lango is among the Watrous Gdi t,uj ni.n pral. Kearney.
Marlarib S." Otero was uorn ai
delegation in the city today
Gascon
Valencia county, 69 years ago
the
magnate,
roitn
Richard Dunn,
of
.
reached the city last night
Oehrlnn. "Masonic Temple," sells
He was educated at the. University
PonAii nt tho hrl.lne sell fresh ro- I
H. J. Ratner. the wealthy Watrous St Louis. By means of Industry ana
ranch eggs and choice butter, all kind of hardware at the lowest
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have decided to withdraw himself for Hrlce bid being 28 cents a square yard
:!,1H for Smith A Dhvih iI;tck iioih(Ins
ana
Bowi
THE LIST OF OFFERS:
HixI Kpriintn, t he liiMt on the mar- another six weeks nap. It was some-- ,
the
for
grading
rf.soiution providing
t,u I ho 1. mil t hitt. ful fills at f l.'J.'j
50c
Garments
I
X
what murky in the east, but the tem- Children's
Hh'epintf
h(j nolllevard ani, Nrlh Pacific
lA'i for .'Ki ini li folilinrf cativiis Cots,
(f
;m
10
Liaiiniirv
hum
Nuihwd
pioap...
noratiirn was warm. However, the street was passed. Some day next
worth rJ.m)
Skin Hchool Khoe
l.H.'i for 'M inuli wire varnlnhed Cots,
1.4
clay turned cold and partly cloudy and week will bo chosen for a Joint meet Buy'!
tii'HB A tA ft1'
worth tV
.25
partly cloudy weather is the forecast ing of the property owners and the libs California Prunes
Choppcp
ttr M ini'h wire vnrninhod Cots,
best
'i'orclion
iind
10r
1)0
Knlish
for
today; town council.
made by Mr. Hrandenberg
wurt h 'J..riO
Then any objections
Lace,
Last nighf the ruer- will be entertained Bjid tho matter 75c Green 1 por yardTea,
p Brtter.CatlecQsklMr
and tomorrow.
ICl fnrrui.initli Red Cols, worth 1125
in portal
Kod Cuts, worth CLM
Hoc away with tht
2 H.i for
cury didn't get below twenty and yes- will bo thoroughly aired. The sur- Boys' I'm Conluroy Pants, Banner
Drudnarw
1.7r fur wool Matlrewteii for . in cots
IrtK
tnrmt
'.
tAmlau
ntaa imA rif tliA
brand
f
"
unit k Holt, estimated the
l.!M for woia MitllruHHi'H for ;HUn
K,u""
of tht Chopping Bowl.
)U
6 imckiiftes Bull Durham Tobacco
...... jvoyors, the work at about $2,000.
lIVIit-'VAvoid IGIe, lev Imilmlinnt
V:.)H for 110.00 Velour Couches, steel
UdJB "I 11
orti."..,
cost of
Standard
Id
.
l'rluts
yards
I mum
Cil tht Ganuint
cunstruned
In tho shade was 50.
It was decided to take immediate Xh'. Baker's Coitoa
Oak
WISH
1.08
Ladlos'
"UNIVERSAL'
for
Qoldon
tl.(H) Muslin OownH, lace trim- rtoalr.1
gleD8 to e,,lra,,1 the wter t,iat ,8 al
Hold Only
mimr
Tomorrow night "Soldiers of
National
down
C.Slfor tHXiO Ooldwu Oak
It
to
make
way
.25
ft lha llomnnv
posed
LAS
IN
TKGAS
liY
tune."
Chlifonier
street, to the annoyance and lnconven Miipn Tiiwnlinff. 12n value. ..... .10
3.98 for T).00 Kxtoimion Table, 4 ft
commit
treet
The
W. fn
lence of traveler.
7 rj t'.iunnlnn Tutilua ft
I
I
II in tnr tl7 Ml riolilnn OuU Hldnhoiirdsl
sloncrs were Instructed to persuade t'.rffit T mil no. Mtnliinit
I
for all Canli Purclmw
Golden Oak
USA) for 120(H) drop-hoato hurry up with the
the slow-paHewing Maculna-- u year guaran
road tax.
Citvanut Rlnn .Tar l.'lpffA mn .... 11.24
HARDWARE CO.
tee
5
100 Japanese Napkins.......
J
Ave,
,
Doujlii
Ready-to-we- ar
on any
Oont a Dlaoount
20 Por
"Nothing succeeds o well as suc Onelotftk-- andWo Tam O'Htmn...
a II . A..k I
.........
t.
i
--10
8LOTO or rauKH in vuo nuuro,
ters
nu
iac
"
'
cess." Therefore try to be the victo
.
Five pounds Navy Bean .
:
,
UD
rious candidate for the Elks' pillow, Kin anliM
Yallnw Bnlil....L...i., .(IT)
r weenCfradmg:pUinpsi;wlth
t
value. , 1.4H
i wsni to Buy now i all casn purcuases.
tu .
and succes will ever afterward attend Pur Scarf h, fi.W and
boufhC no tola,
:.' 21 Dress Ooo . latest styles
.
wooden btdi, stoves, tcnlf, nrrlttrs.
tr. ii k, it
Bit Store, 12th and Niuonif,
fjulina WttllilnffKklrU.tJ value.. 1.44
apMMKMCMsaWMsp
..... M Colorado piwinJ7l.
Kaoolio......
Pmrr OntoM. CALL.
The afternoon of February: th will
'
be (levotej to a dance for tha children.
But let those who do not danoeeme
This butter is for people who want
anyhow. The will all have an enjoyFOH ALL OCCASIONS
best." It Is of finest flavor and Is
"the
Adult
fun!
the
of
able time. Thing
to
In
PhonOS.
it
perfecta
way
prencrve
'
up
24
put
10 cent.
Ofilce at Stable of Cooler k Miller.
ly 4 quarter pound blocks, each wrap'
ped in parafflne and tin foil in 'kg.
At the Bazaar. 8th, 9th and 10th
Bridge Street.
Homemade candy! Hand palntoJ valentines! Beautiful fancy work! Cards
I
and danclne. Admission to hall 10
cents.
II I
,21
H.

J.

Shull Is in from Watrous

1

J.

.

$50,000.00

OFFICERSt

.

1

-

-

-

$100,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS CAtlK
President

Treasurer

I.

$30,000.00
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first-clas-
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Ir.provos tho flavor and adds b
iho hoallhfulnoss of tho fc:l
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LIGHT

;

life-lik- e

0

9

rlu

-.- -j

"T"'

--

COAL

1-- 1

dele-lookin- g

0

Th..

f

well-know-

Rli-roo-

,

Dearth

S. R.

Six-han-

Monuments

1-- 2

'

the

1-- 4

and Monument.

fop

9

Dread and Paatrha

;

2-- 1

i

,

n

'.

dry-picke- d

ROSENTHAL

6

0

I

.,ii

0

I

ROSENTHAL BROS

V.

f
I

H

Chop!
Chool
Chop!

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

Universal

VV-a- l

Collars

-

V,

Cuffs

1J

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests

.rJ

R--

A

THOMPSON

y

2

Neckties

d

Mufflers and

Tailored

tXT OOODS.l

,

Clothes

;

1

JOHN

BETTER

Economy

bears tha above cap label.
Contains fully as much
food substance per can as
the watery Imitations In
larger cans.
It is smooth and perfect
becair skillfully pre
pared. Its purity Is
guaranteed.

BLAGKSMITHIN6

ll

I sell cholced dressed poultry. Tur
116
ner. Sixth St.
Grand Bazaar at Rosenthal ball
February 8th, 9th and 10th.
2--

Dr. Hammond In pulling a tooth yesterday for one of hi patients, accidentally cut hi thumb against the
patient' tooth and as a result Is In
bed suffering with an attack of blood

poisoning.
i-

'1

YORK

Butter

Grand
Evaporated
Croam

Dan's Hixck

II

W)

MALTHOID
VI ROOFING
I

In INmitlvelv find Fully Guaranteed.
There I no itlxk In This Hoofing.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
PAINTS

all

PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y1

Everything for Men's
Apparel

IPrices
Most Moderate
I
SIXTH

Horseshoeing;

ICubhrr Tlrc,
Whkoon Made to Order,

STREET
MARKET

U'ikuii niaterinl.
Heavy

I lard M are,

SELLS

Carriage Pulntlng

Kitlra

tloti

(iuuranteed.

BEST OF MEATS

HENRY L0RENZEN
C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Pountlan Square.
The A.

ALFALFA FED

CORN FATTENED

HOME EUTCKERED

k9

THE TERRITORY.

STRENGTH

Uriel lttviiiiue of the luiportuut
u
liohifTH in New

Is sn attribute of manhood universally
desired. Few people understand that the
only source of physical strength is food,
and that every one who has sufficient

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.

We-le-

Tow ii .

Mrs. L. T. Laldley--lesson- s
in singing and physical culture; voles plao-la- g
a specialty. Studio at residence, MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
HOLT
HOLT,
13 2
70S Sixth street
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Aztec farmers are planning to exIn stenography.
Maps
surreys made, buddings WANTKI Pupils
the AzU-- ditch No, 1, one of the
tend
and ooaatracUoa work of ail kind
Private lessons by best method. W.
works of San Juan counOflice,
H. Unfiles, room 6, Crockett block. big Irrigation
slaoaed. and superintended.
which
when
ty,
completed will irri33
1
Mosiuya Bid', Plaxa,
WANTED.
gate 15,000 acres of land.
ARCHITECTS.

ud

SALESMAN WANTKI
LargeHt and
makori in
most
progressive
paint
law.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at
the southwest want salesmen everyOflice, Veeder block. Las Vegas. JN
Urtt
where.
M.
Largost pay ever ottered.
Oust selling proposition; beats all
Law
t
Georoe P. Money Attomey-ANo sampiei- ComCompetition.
Halted States at
ana
missions paid weekly. V. Harritnsr
East
ta
Office
building.
Olney
lonter.
1 66
Faint Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Us Vegas, N. ML
bicycle. InFrank Soruiasr. Attornsy-AtLa1 95
La
quire "J" Optic.
Oboe ta Crockett buiuuug,
WANTBt Table waiter at Monlo- 0 fries suma restaurant, Mxs. K. Wright.
E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-La148
la Wyniaa block, East Las Vegas,
N. Is.
WANTED Several Industrious
WANTKI-Socontlban-

J

at

A. a. JoniL Attomav-At-Laaf- .
fic
in Crockett building,
Vegaa, W. M.

Of'

Las

BmH

OSTEOPATH--

H. W.. Houf, 0.

Or,

0. graduate at Kirkvllle,

Mo.,

under

found w. Dr. A. T. Still. Cousulte- lion and examination free. Hours
It te It a, m 1:30 to 5 p. m 7 to
Sun'
and by appointment.
day hours, J to i p. m. Office, Olney
Block. '1'hone, U V. 41.; Cot., 175

The chief industry in Gallup Just
now seems to be tho organizing of
clubs. The latest is a Charity club,
which proposes to spread peace and
good will throughout the world.
"
' ,
o
Supreme Court.
Tho regular 1904 session of tho
territorial supreme court was adjourned Saturday afternoon until March 3,
at which date an adjourned session
alll be bold.
"

Coal miners are In demand iu the
Dawson flld of Colfax county.
A
Urgu shipment of miners was made
to that section from El Paao Thursday night, and it Is said that all who
want work can get It
o
Heavens! Let's Try It!
In Las Cruces the experiment has
been made successfully of sprinkling
streets with petroleum, and Alamo-gordwill follow suit A portion of
a street at Las Cruces sprinkled with
Oldg., oil three
months ago is still free from

If. n,

National,

envelop.
Chicago.
WANTKU-llri-

Caxton

dust
intelligent girl to

ght

learn operating at Colorado'!
phone and Telegraph office.

Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
of
the
Graduate
Osteopath
American school of Ob loops thy under

OSTEOPATH

o

.

Tele-

o

',

Got Gold,

Sua. formerly member of the FOlt

RB.NT- -6 room house with bath,
faouUy of the Colorado College of
National avenue.
Inquire Mrs.
airs. Cunningham, as-- Goke, SOS National avenue.
Osteopathy,
1 86
sistanL Suite 14, Crockett block.
FOIi
6 room furnished house,
KENT
Oflice hours I ta It and 1:39 to I,
Jackson street. Apply, Geo. Hunter.
au by appointment L. V. 'Phone
e 193
Consultation and examination
Six
Hearts.
Happy
FOlt KENT 2 or 3 furnished house
ire.
Three weddings in one week Is a
rooms
1013
Tllden
avenue.
keeping
new record set by Tree Piedraa. Just- DENTISTS.
ITI.
lice of the Peace F. A. Elliott officiated
Or. C. L, Hammond, Dentist, Sue-- FOR RENT Furnished light house In each case.
The couples were:
eeasor to ur. liecker, rooms suite Ho,
keeping rooms; Mrs. Shirk, 423 10th Prank Dolton, superintendent of the
UreeJkeu
block, office hours y te
t,
street
Tampa mine in the Bromide district,
13 aed l:M ta :u0. U V. '1'hone
uou. US,
FOR KENT Good piano, or will sell and Miss Slmodosella Ortega, daughter of Mrs. Rosarlta Ortega; Albert
cheap. Mrs. L. P. Wright
HOTELS.
Scott, who also works on the Tampa,
FOR RENT 3 room furn'shed' bouse and Miss
Maud Cooper; Silas Clark
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
os Gallinaa St Apply to Mu Cooper was tho third
bees. UovfiAi avenue.
groom, his bride
8, A. Hume, Co.. fth and Jacktou. bMng Miss Elisabeth Annie
Neilsson,
HARNESS.
the wedding taking place at tho Fash4. C ieitea, The Harness Maker, FOR RENT Furnished rooma. 714 ion hotel.
Bridge street.
O
Mala street
ii
12 S
10-3- 7

m.

7

II

RESTAURANTS.

TAILORS.
Allen, The Douglas Avenue
" ".r
SOCIETIES.

""

Perhaps.
Rosenthal hall for danc
"We have what appears to be most
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
relisble Information to the effect that
the big smelter at Blsbeo is to be ta
ken down and removed to Doming as
FOR RENT.
soon
aa the Douglas smelter Is comI room stone house, Grand Ave. f 13.00
pleted, says the Doming Graphic, "and
4 room bouse on ranch one mile
in a position to handle the Hlsbee
from town, unfurnished 3600;
ores.
The plant at Deming Is to be
furnished
310.00
used for the reduction of the com8 room house, Railroad Ave. . .. .
7.50
room house, hot and cold waterlS.OO pany's ores from Globe, Arizona, and
Hanover and Flerro, N, M.; the latter
room bouse 5th street
112.50
being
nxrodsary for fluxing the frm
Wo have some desirable rooma for
er."
light housekeeping;
also furnished
.;
FOR RENT

Duval's Restaurant Snert Oroer
aegoier meals. Center street.

I. 0. O. F, Las Vegaa Lodge No. 4,
sects every Monday evonlug al their
ball, BUth street.
All vlaitlnr bruih.
bier on are cordially invited to attend,

I1-3-

W. M. Uwia. N.
0.; y. A. Henry, V. G. houses.
T. M. Elwood, Sec.; W. . Critee.
Come in end see
Treasures; C. V. lledgcock cemetery and

-0

us about vacant lots
We

Improved property for sale.
have some bargains In that Hue.

trustee.

??;

ndlnvmm,nl
E, Mseta First And Thiro MOORE,
I
ach moem, at
evenuig,
134
ttiXiA ukk htttn room.
Viauun
uiutuBi voiauuj if nox.
FOR SALE.
A. A. AlALU.NfcS, lixaiteU
iiulw,
I. at. ilLAUVh.LT, Bee
For Sale Cheap.
Lunch Wagon doing go,J business.
Chapman LoQys Na. 2, A. f. A. A. M.
CuUituuuitaiiobs
lingular
UiUd MOORE.
Co., 6 ii Dm.ai
Tbentuay iu eacn month,
Vuiung FOlt SALE Fresh
milch cows; call
bruthtfrs cordially invited. Chas. IL
on or address W. W. Lyuam, Wat
Spurivuer, secrcUwj; U. L. Gregory,
rous.
V. . 41.
&.

P. O.

ll?ind lvtmn
Anm.
j.gs

Reservoir System.
J. H Holmes has boeD in the vicinity of Tres Pledras to examine Cove
Lake reservoir with a view of extend
ing tho Toltc canal gystrm from Col
orado Into Nrw Mexico. A system of
rervoIr Is to be located along the
rinos river nrf . far from Antonito
(.ovp ijikp mwvoir ana the Hon fro
atial are the only parts of the system
'bus far mmplnted. Thy are In 0iJ- mn or Antonito, am) cover
rami,
I (mo nrre
of gnvernmfct land upn
which a colony ,f farnr-ni be
thU sprlnjr.

Is.......

.

-

Full SALE I'latiu in bloom at Mon
fte&ekah Lodge, . o. O. F. Mseu
tesuma farm.
12 70
second and fourth Thursday
evenings
of each month at the L 0. 0. F. ball. FOR SALE I buy, sell, uade waous.
Mrs. fjiiie F. Dalley, N. G ; Mrs. Julia
norses, etc.; feeding 60c per day.
Letter, y. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sec.; Old Well Corral, Eugeulo lludult)
Mnt. Sons Anderson, Tress.

mi

fl

assimilat- -

the

stomscb

. Ji

lation o f t b e
nutrition contained in the
food eaten. Thus
the strength of
is lost,
food
wasted.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cure diseases of the stomach snd its allied organs. It causes the perfect digestion snd assimilation of food and thus it
makes men and women strong.
I htd htta uffrring from Induction ao
badly tlit 1 could not work mora tbn half the
tinw, but now ca mark evrry day tad eat any-

o

Interesting Addition.

Med-fcAccept nosulatitute for "Golden
Discovery."
The People's ; Medical Adviser, I008
free on receipt of stamps to pay
paj;,
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-ceedistamps for tbe
tion, or 31 stamps for the
Volume, to Dr. R.v. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

sl

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday
evenings of
w:n mown at Schmidt
building, west
of Fountain, at 3 o'clock. D. C. Pit
wager, Frsternal Master; W. D. Koog
Jer, Secretary.

E mi
E
m

and shows better
than anything else the wealth of the
famous Cooney mine and the extent
of the operations of the company
working It. For the period of the
nine months mentioned above, tbe
company received payment from the
El Paso smelter for 666.041 pounds of
0
copper; 11.62 ounces of gold and
ounces in sliver, representing a
money value of nearly f 100,000, The
increased capacity of the concentrator
which has been more than doubled,
will permit tbe handling of at least
25,000 tons of crude ore during the
present year, which will Insure conservatively an output of a million
pounds of copper with other values in
proportion. Hoisting Is now in progress from eight different levels on the
Cooney mine, six of which are below
tunnel or creek level. One of these
levels Is being driven under the
gold and silcreek, and a
ver ore encountered, much of It asJohn H. Stinglo, B&q.. of Albuquersaying $100 a ton.
que, 1 in Santa Fe on legal business.
Captain W. C. Reid of Roswell, assistWhen You Have a Cold.
U. S. attorney, la n Santa Fe on
ant
a
The first action when you have
cold should be to relieve the lungs. legal business.
This Is best accomplished by the free
A Night Alarm.
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
WorEe than an alarm of fire at night
This remedy Uquofies the tough mucus
and causes its expulsion from tbe air Is the brassy cough of croup, which
cells of the lungs, produces a free sounds like the children's death knell
expectoration, and opens tbe secre and it means death unless something
tions. A complete cure soon follows. Is done quickly. Foley's Honey and
This remedy will cure a severe cold Tar never fails to give instant relief
in less time than any other treatment and quickly cures the worst forms of
and it leaves the system in a natural croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordier of Manning-ton- ,
Ky., says: "My three year old
and healthy condition. U counteracts
any tendency toward pneumonia. For girl had a severe case of croup; the
doctor aid she could not live. I got
sale by all drugglats.
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
MiKg Alice Clark came in from the first dose gave quick relief and saved
Mesa ranch Sunday and will make her life," Foley's Honey and Tar is
beat for croup and whooping cough,
her home in Raton for the present.
contains no opiates, and cures quickKutnalilo Martinez
and John Mar ly. Careful mothers keep- - It In the
tinez, fathtr and son, of Clayton, New houso. Refuse subtltuies. For sale
by Depot drug More.
Mexico, were In Itaton Tuesday.
Miss Ada Smliicr a charming young
A Thousand Dollars
Thrown Away.
of Warrensburg, Mo., came to
lady
"My wife bad lung trouble for over
fifteen years," writes Mr. W. W. l!ak Raton Wednesday to visit her grandr of I'lainvlew, Neb. "We tried a mother, Mrs. McRoborts.
number of doctors and spent over a
thotiHand dollars without any relief.
Kidney complaint kills more people
She was very low and 1 lost all hope,
than any other disease. This Id dua to
when a friend suggested trying Fol- the disease
being so insidious that It
ey's Honey anl Tar, which I did; and sets a good bold on the system before
to
thanks be
this great remedy it it is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cur?
saved her life. She Is stronger and will prevent the"
development of falal
enjoyy better health than she has ever dideawe If taken In time. For sale
known In ten years. We shall never by Depot driii? store.
be without Foley's Houey and Tar and
would ak those afflicted to try It."
For sale by Deit drug store.
1, 1994,
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Call and Inspect Goods.

e

d

0:-a-

"w raiLA.

rf

42,-75-

Needed In Every Home
A Ibiays

wn&uM

1

fr

jrugg!ats.

Reduction In Tailor-MadSuits and Jackets.

e

s

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by ns are
in every way
formerly sold from 315
to 325 bow from $10 to 315; Wall paper. Picture framing.
PITTEXOEK, Sixth St.
jackets and coata formerly told from
$10 to $25 now from $7 to $10. Also
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
misses' and children's coats at a
Skates sharpened; skates far
great redaction, t Call on Mrs. Stand-ish- ,
rent; skates for sale.
609 Douglas avenue, agent (or
Masonic Tsmpk
219
Colorado,
Charles A. Stevens k Bros,
Suits

issstwsssissiie

Ami Rlsden, a Raton boy who has
been in the painting and paper banging business in Clayton for the past
two years, ta expected to arrive at
borne in a few days to remain.

The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because ' citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
tho character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not inconsistent.

HOTEL

CLAIRE

SANTA FE.
I

',

)

)

)

)

N.

M.

Flr Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted,
Staam H sated. Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumblna
Throughout.
Largo Stxmplo R.ooiai for Com- morolal Men.
Amerloan or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor 'and .Owner.

Rev. W, E. Fry, pastor of the PresBen Williams has taken charge ot
byterian church of Las Cruces has re- the Vanderwagon trading store near
i
signed his position owing to ill health. Zuni.
;

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Company
tlnoorporatod 184S.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
e. results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums said than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the ntmost promptness and dispatch. Write ant
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the most liberal
terras and best advantages.
re

WEBSTER'S
IlfTEDNATIONAL
A

A ftreat

OF POKTLAND, MAINE.g

Up to Date

i gtcTMusr

Dictionary
,au
.a
ril.lM

G. II. ADAMS. Manager,

Mr--

New Mexico Arizona

Blosraphy.Coosraehy.rictloa.otc,

and Noithwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The New and Enlarged
Edition Contains

25.000 New Words

New Gazetteer
of the World
hn VL.HIII i,l,M k...uJ Au .1..

With RUIM

CORRECT
COMMFRCIAI.

lateat wimua rvtuma.

New Biographical

Dictionary
ontMinhi nniiieant nwrliMmnnteworliy
pt'rwma, with nationality, viifittLin. date
of
vt
date
Lirth. rtimtU, el.
W.
U
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Now Plat a

2380 Quarto faaai
Rich Rlndlnsa 5000 llluatratlon
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PRINTING
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at Lowest Prices of
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cloth-boun-

11

and other best makes
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paper-covere-
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Stcger,
1
Bush & Gcrts, I
2
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I

n
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Pay More for Cheapen Makes of
Pianos When Ycu Can Get

want, write Mr. Victor L. Hnydrn, of
Blackton, Nottoway Co., V. Why Becauae
I took Or. R. V. Pierce' Golden Medical Discot.
ry. It baa put new life and tnertryofmmeme,once
my health and made a man
more. I naed to weigh 17a but had gotten down
to m. now am ba.ck to 160 and will toon be back
at mv old weight if nothing happena. Your
medicine baa don it alt
thing

The N
Mexico Historical .cW-tt.a.s purrbaiMd an
Intending additiun
to its Industrial collection, being a
very fine specimen jf a "Una" used
in oldt-Hriwg in making wine. This
W. S Roberts of Mammoth Springs,
Is an Immense ra
hide
Ark., Is in Raton and will spend the
any nam, in which . ripe winter months with hie folks.
MISCELLEANOUS.
wer pUci in order that the
giaie
GOOD board and
lodging; cheapest tn juice mlKht be prmw-out. This was Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
wwu.
us. i. l, Ilarker. 1209 Mora
By Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
by
jone
rspldiy
avenue.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
as In southern Europe, and
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
gradually by plaring a heavy weight being demonstrated dally.
Parker
Postoffice
ever the mass of grspee. The "tins" Tripled of HrlgKhy, Va.. says that
Offlclsl orders were Issued
lodsy to obtained by the Historical society is Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
the postofflco at Frgreo, 42 Inches high and over seven feet permanent relief from rheumatism iu
Valnu la rounty.
In circumference, and originally had the back when ever) thing else failed,
and he would not be without it. For
nearly a hundred buckskin loops aalc by all druggists.
around th top. with which to hang
A. J. Lew Is of PagoKa Springs, Coloit up, which gave it the appearance
of a fringe. About 60 of these loops rado, who Is at present at San Diego,
still mnain. The moat curious thing California, writes to his friend, Leo
about the "lina" Is that it could be Hersch, that he will !
a &ant Fe
made In its present shape without a this week.
rut or a seam. Members of old Sist- Perfect Confidence.
Ifh families nay that th si largo tlnas
iifc,.,t l..
r,u,11,i
Wherp th.-r- e
sere uv.l g'nerstlons ag' for the of uneasiness and work
In the house--Itiaklng of arrniw" by leaving the bold bH a chilli Khrt,1 avmnlnnia
rif
sin or otic' In th vtwi'l for of rroiip, Ihere U imw perfect coiiQ
ui' or two years tiri!;i i as'iint-- a uenee.
inn i owing u the uniform
SUCCf-sof fhanibeliuin m r,,nph H,.m.
syrupy rinstpuf'y, and was graily
edy in the treatment ,f j&at disease.
prliWI.
V ' Is,
in speaking of fcer experience Itf the
Good Camp,
un n wiai rrniruy
"I Have a '
Thi
a tt,nic-rt- t of ih world f confidence ina)s;
Chamberlain'
motiiit of diftVNr,!
shipped Onigh Remedy for ( hve used It,
Gar-- '
rom the Omney csmp by the MogM-- with perfert succa. My
land is
to set ere attacks of
Gold and Copprr nimptof
a croun andsubject
iije alwavs
Wioi extending from March 1,
relief." For sale by an
i
'n-tim-

1

and other or
gans of digestion snd nutrition hinder tbe
proper diges-tio- n

11-8-

Eastern SUr, Regular Communication aeoond and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs, U. lunch, worthy matron;
Earnest Urowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Trees,
..RED ..MEN meet tn Fraternal
Brotlwrbood
ball
the
aeoond
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs
always
welcome la the Wigwam
W. L.
Thompson, Facboiu; C. N, lllgglns,
Cut of Records.

ir "

snd assimi-

to January

The Lordsburg Liberal says that
J. A. Harlan, who authored J. S.
Drown to cash a check for J. Hamilton Stewart, the mining1 expert now
writes that ho was as badly beaten by
Mr. Stewart as were many others, and
refusos to take up the checks he ordered cashed.

FOR RENT.

and

ed. Diseases of

.
Too.

FEB.

EVENING,

Dut

explanation
Food
simple.
does not nourish the body unless digested

O

per
sons In each state to travel for house
established eleven years and with a
Urge capital, to call upon merchants
and agents for successful and profitable line. Permanent engagement
Weekly cash salary of 324 and all
traveling expenses and hotel bills
advanced in cash each week. Experience not essential. Mention reference and enclose self addressed

OSTEOPATHS.

LS.

nourishing focd should be strong.

TUESDAY

there are thoussnds of puny people who
have plenty of good food. How is that
espiamear iuc
is

e

ATTORNEYS.

Dr.
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Optic Job Rooms

In ether words
We turn out
Everything a
Printer knows

Howtodo)))

Tuesday eveninc, fed,

4:10 p.m.

Left Syracuse
Arrived Dodge

Somebody's

City, 101
6:04 p.m.
miles (mountain time)
Left Dodge City (central
7:10 p.m.
time)
Arr. Topeka, 241 miles,
.... 1:55 a.m.
Thursday
MILLIONAIRE D. J. OSBORNE TO
2:00 a.m.
Left Topeka
BUILD THE FIRST WOOL
Arr.
Kansas
City
(ArgenSCOURING PLANT.
3:08 a.m.
tine)
3:14 a.m.
Left
Kansas
A Denver, paper has the following
City
about the project of a Las Vegas mill- Arrived Ft. Madison, la. ... 8:35 a.m.
12:38 p.m.
ionaire to establish a new luuustry in Arrived Toluca, 111
The train covered a distance of
the ' Colorado capital:
By a deal consummated yesterday 1.603 miles as follows;
2Sfi mil"
Winslow to Albuquerque
througn E V. Merriit, the real
tate n:an, Denver gets a big
Albuquerque to Kansas City 219 miles
45S miles
plant, employing 150 men, Kansas City to Chicago
and a new millionaire resident, who
"
'J
,
has pun based a home at Seventeenth
J,6C:j tnl'es
and Vine (streets for $14,000. These
hours.
Time, 37
in outline, the details of one ot
miles an .hour, includSpeed, 44
the important transactions for 1904 ing stops.
which was brought to completion in
W. J.- Black's Statement.
the eity yesterday.
General raiwenger Agent Muck
Mr. Pallas J. Osborne, a millionaire
says of the run:
ra&cnnan nd wool man from Las Ve'it. was the fastest run ever made
gas, N. M , is to take up his residence on our road, taking all things into conin this city in the new. home he pursideration. The train left Albuquerchased yesterday, and is to Invest his
que yesterday morning at 5:43 and
g
capital in a
plant, which reached Chicago today today at 1:50
will be in operation by May 1 of this
was
p. m. The run of 1.CG3 miles
year. Mr, Osborne determined some made, therefore, in 37 hours and 15
time ago to become a resident of Den- minutes.
This is an average of 44
ver and to establish a plant here. He
miles an hour, including all stops and
sold his plant at Las Vegas, and while
delays.
retaining his Immense ranch there.
"The most remarkable feature of
the
move
Will
here at once and begin
the
train's flight was its great speed
work of establishing the
the mountains. It did belter
through
business here.
work there than on the level
A laue tract of ground was purchased from Smith Bros., adjoining
the Union stock yards on the west.
Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr. H. Haggins of Melbourne. Kla.,
Just north of the Platte and the Thirty-eighth
street bridge. The Wynn writes, "My doctor told me 1 had Conand nothing could be done
gold plant was located here. On this sumption
for me. 1 was given up to die. The
tract the first
plant In offer of a free trial
bottle of Dr. Kind's
Denver will be erected. Plans are New Discovery for Consumption, incompleted and work of building will duced me to try it. Results were startlto recovery
begin next week. The building will ing. I am now on the road
ami owe all to Dr. King's New Disbe 150x40 feet, two stork's in height,
covery. It surely saved my life." This
but this is only the main bulUling j great cure is guaranteed for all throat
and additions are to be made as 'the ami lung diseases by all drunaists
business grows. The tract purchased Price 50c and sum .Trial not ties tree.
Indicates that. Mr. Osborne evpcils In
Mrs. Florence Morse of Santa Rosa
time to have the largest
will
The
States.
represent Leonard Wood eoun'y
United
plant
plant in the
reprEsentin; as a member of the ladies' auxiliary
will have a capacity
(500,000 in purchases of wool, and w:h of the territorial board of the Louisemploy about 150 men to start w.tii. iana purchase exposition.
It will be in operation by May l.
Winter coughs are apt to result in
"Mr. Osborne says that Denver is
if neglected.
They can
consumption
wojl
for
the
industry
tha best renter
be soon broken up by using Foley's
Mcr-riin tie United States," said Mr.
Honey and Tar. For hale by Depot
yesterday. "It commands a thjd j drug store.
of the entire territory of this product j
Mrs. Frank Walker returned to San
In the United Slates." The only other
ta
Rosa last week from a visit to her
at
i?
plant of the kind in the state
who are at school in St.
children,
Trinidad.
Mo.
establishJoseph,
The advantages from the
ment of the plant are pointed out as
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
very obvious. The plant will attract
notice Is hereby given that
Public
and
to
this
wool
more
city
more and
under
and
by virtue of a decree of
stimulate he sheep industry In ways
court of the First Judicial
the
district
of.
not before thought
the Territory of New Mex
The residence which Mr. Osborne District of
In and for the county of
has purchased at Seventeenth avenue ico, sitting
dated on the
and Vine street is a new one, which Santa Fe, rendered and
D. 1904. In
A.
of
7th
block,
January,
N.
I.
day
Bushong
stands on the
Home certain cause In said court pending,
formerly caUed the Orphans'
two being No. 4610 on the docket of said
erected
has
Mr. Merritt
block.
houses on the block for the owner, and court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminis
the first has found a very ready sale. tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
The house Is an Imposing structure dlngham, deceased, is a plaintiff, and
of gray pressed brick with every Nannie Waddingham, Barrow W. Wad
modem improvement that architect- dlngham,. Katherine Waddingham
Mr. Osborne has Marguerite Waddingham, Jack Wad
ure can suggest
from his Las Ve- dlngham, Mary Emma Waddingham
wool
the
all
stored
gas plant. In a Boston warehouse, Robert W. Waddingham, Charles S
where It will be held tor the market. Waddingham and Lillian Waddingham
He will move to Denver with .his are defendants, I, the undersigned
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m
family at one.
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
The Clark Bun.
1904, at the east front door of the
General Passenger Agent W. J. court house in the town of Las Vestatement con
Black has given out.
gas, San Miguel county. New Mexico,
cerning the remarkable run made by offer for sale and sell for cash at pubthe Chas. W. Clark special. The time lic sale, to the highest and best bid
made by the special between Winslow der, all and singular the following
and Chicago has never been equalled, described land and real estate, situin spite of the fact that the train was ate, lying and being in the county of
delayed once by an rnglnc failure, Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mexand once, for two hours, by a hot box. ico, to wit:
In spite of delays, the train beat the
All that certain piece and parcel of
record of the Lowe special by 25 min- land and real estate known as the
beat
utes; and exclusive of the delays, Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
2
over
hour.
the Lowe special
from the town of Dona Ana, In the
At 1:30 Thursday afternoon, Mr. said county of Dona Ana Territory
Clark arrived in Chicago. Mr. Clark aforesaid, and bounded and described
was met by officials of l.he Atchison as follows, to wit: On the north by
Topeka & Santa Fe road and friend jan(l9 now or formerly of Jose Tellls,
It was their Intention to hurry him an(J pyjc an,is; on the west by lands
to La Salle street station, where thenow or formriy ,,f Louis W, Cock; on
Boston special of the Lake Shore ftus the south !v binds now or formerly
being held for his accommodation. ot Franciso RoJrlquec, and on the
Mr. Clark, however, atinouiieej that east by lands now or formerly of J. M.
he had decided to wait In Chicago and Flores and others, containing two
catch the Lake Short limited, which hundred acres, more or less.
left there at 5:30 o'clock p. ni. Mr.
Dated this 8t.h day of' January. 1904.
ALICE W. MILLS.
Clark was escorted to the Grand Pacific hott'l, where be took a much Administratrix of the e3tate of Wilson
needed rest.
Waddingham, deceased.
30 C
The following Is the schedule:
Left Winslow, Ariz., Tues11:2 !" Nothing Equals Chamberlain's Colic,
day
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
N. M.,
Arr. Albuquerque,
,
Ala
Dr. P. n. Spears of
43
a.m.
5:
Wednesday
has Income acquainted with the good
5:43am. qualities of Chamberlain s Colic, Clinl
Left Albuquerque
Arr. Raton, 243 miles ,...11:32 a.m. era and Diarrhoea Remedy and uses
H'3" '" It In his own family and In his pracLeft Raton
tice. He says: "It beat any prepara
Arr. La Junta, Co!.. J5
1:G P n. tion I have ever sen for all bowel
miles,
I do not think of recom
2:
Pm. complaints.
l ft La Junta
mending: any ril her, and also use it
101
Arr. Syracuse, Kan.,
Ith my own children." This remedy
:'6 Pm. is for sale by all druggists.
miles
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Rates are, if charged to account:
PA YS

1904

FOR

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
,60
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,

the Subscriber

3 months $2.00 saved bvpaviner cash

io PA Y in Advance.

month

1

by paying cash,

65c-save- d

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

.25
.05

book-keepin- g.

Document Blanks

Wisconsin

BY THE

FOR SALE

Las Vegas Publishing Go.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those

who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court

SulipiHMia

Writ of Atnehuieut, Duplicate
in Attachment,
Origin.-In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affliiavit
Affidavit

!

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

'

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittlmu
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Eiec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Sheriff's Office
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Run.! and Oath
Administrator's Rond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket, 1 2x14 Inch 10ft P
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 2W l
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Sprl nicer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement. Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
,

Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

r

Affladlvlt
Duplicate.

and Writ In

RAILWAY
Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre.. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

Attaching

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Notes, per

A7.

F. SMITH,

CommeroM Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.

1U0

South

G, L. COBB,
wem

tern Patmenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas OHy.

S.' Hctween Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited (if this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
(:07 p. in. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
1

bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certibcaie of Brand
Quit-claiDeed
freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
RuaU Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note iai m
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'eh'dlse and Per, Pr'ty
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trurt Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Eecrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta do Venta
Transfer of location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
8hep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments to Justice Peace
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notlc tit Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
.Derlsratory Statements
Wild

J

in

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

ST. PAUL

CHI GAGO, MILWAUKEE &

Original

Animal

.

.

Non-Miner-

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

Notice of Sale by Executrix.
Public notice Is hereby given, that
under and by virtue of a, decree of the
district court of the fourth judicial
district of the territory of New Mexico, sitting In and for the county of
San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
tith day of January, 1904, In a certain
caut-In satd court pending, being No.
of said court
G7G2, on the docket
wherein Lucy V. Clements, executrix
of the estate of Simon A. Clements,
diceusid, is plaintiff, and Lucy V.
Clements, Charles Kmlle Clements,
Maria Laurel la Clements, Lucy Eliza
beth Clements, Alexander Clements,
Simon Clements, Jr., Adelalda Clem
etils, wife of Frnnk Ooddard, divorced,
are defendants.
I, the undersigned, will, at the hour
"f 10 a. ni. on the 4th dny of February,
A, D. 1904, at the cast front door of
the court house In thn town of Ijis
Wfras, Kan Mlgmd county, New Mex
ico, offer for sale and sell for cash at
public sale to the highest bidder, ail
and singularly (he following described
land and real estate such lying and
being In the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mexico, or so
much thereof as shall bn necessary to
comply to the decree of said court;
said lands and real estate being do- scribed as follows,
and all
ing In San Miguel county, New Mex-- J
to-wl-

Ico,
a.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

IB

trcso

Firm

ITIKKE

K'i'l

u

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

2, 1904.

Veflw Us Ntw Mcxice

Ixit number.

6 In block

rt

number

Us Vegas Town company's addition
to Us Vegas, Ban Miguel county. New

9,

Mexico, witht Improvements thereon.
b. Lots numbered 10, 11 and 12 in
Dock aumber j, Martinet addition to

Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, with improvements thereon.
d. lMs 27, 28 and 29 In block 2 of
Rosen wald and company's addition to
Las Vegas, San Miguel county. New
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
e. Lot 14 In block 1 of Ortega addition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Miguel county, New Mexico, with Im-

the town of Las Vegas, In San Miguel
county, terltory of New Mexieo.
'
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,
Executrix of last will and testament of
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
W. R BUNKER, Esq.,
Attorney for Executrix.
New Mexico.

Las Yegas,.
JB2

(Homestead Entry No. 6030.)
provements thereon.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f. I)ts numbered 25, 26 and 27 in
block II, T. Romero addition to Las Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Vegas, San Miguel county, New MexiJan. 6, 1904.
co, with Improvements thereon.
I
Notice Is hereby given that the fid- A piece of land, with ImproveVeg- luwlng named settler has filed nmice
ments, situated In the city of
as, 8an Mlgtiol county. Now Mexico, of Ms Intention to make final tuoof
measuring twenty eight feet wide and In support of bis claim, and that said
H1 be made
134 feet long, and bonuded on the-P"before U. S. ceurt
north by property formerly belonging commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.,
to Theodore Rutenbcck;. on the eaBt'0" 'tD- - IS. 1904, tli:
EP1FANIO MARTINEZ,
by property formerly of Luis Ullbarrl;
on the south by property of Antonio for the E 12 of SE 14 and S 11 ot
NE
of Sec. 29, T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
Campos, and on the
by property
He names lie following wiusees
of Charles Mayer.
to prove his continuous residence upA tract of land In the city of
on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Lss Vegas, county of San Miguel and
Felipe Garcia of Trementina. N M ;
territory of Now Mexico, at the corn- Catarlno
Trujlllo of Trementm, N.
er and intersection of Seventh and
M.; Rumaldo Trujlllo of Trementina,
Jnckson streets and Oram! avenue, In N.
M.; Cregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
said city, and occupied by the building
Trementina, N. 1L
known as the Clements planing mill.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
' 12 25
k. A certain piece of land In pre
Register.
number S of tha county of San
Miguel, bounded on the east by lands
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
of the heirs of Catatllno Ullbarrl; on
the west by lands of Tomas Sanchez; started a horrible nicer on the kg of
on the north by Berna strcot; on the J. R. Orner, Franklin Grove, ni. Tr
south by lands of the heirs of Cat-lin- four years It defied all doctors aad all
Ullbarrl; measuring from north remedies, Dut Burklen's Arnica Salvo
to south, nlntty-slfeet, aai frexs had nofortrouble) to car hdaa. Ens7
Burns, Bruises, ShJa
fast to west Ifty feet, tad situated In good
tlons and Piles. ISc at all droinrhrta.
!

wt

4

.

.

It

LAS
A Nocturnal Experience
A well known clUaea of the

Furnished

Mrs. Van

rcM.rai.

I'n

J

1

1S, 7th atroet.

"Soldier of Fortunehouse tomorrow night.

- at the opera

Dane tonlht lit Iloserithttt hull
(Jowl flmir, jtMl mimic, roo1 time
J 7i
It! M. Varrell of Tin Optic f"n:e
',vre
emnn.l to Ida home wl'h
cold.
in

The Fraternal IHilon 'ImI tonlahl
'"1
Uoin'-- l
promise io be lnrg-land to fara forth In search of accomarrair.
enjoyable
an unefliniiwnly
Ita knew the ropes, he
modations.
A. 11. SniJlb, nice pro, of the Klrt declared, and could easily find the
housed place. So ho repaired to the Casta
National lnk, ho has
,,u'" nivlit tn Tji 1'misfon. to El Dorado and
cold, If at lil I1
with
lo every hotel In the city He couMii'i
lies.
icet oven a cot.
Trum A ulay tomorrow night. H
Ilia driver agreed to find him a
made by
win h the best effort
private foom but It was long before
ami tnolr fair (he unost resulted in success
tbo talented
v..
It la scarcely to be wondered at
assistant,
that the gentleman lu question la In
UI be a bumper house
That thi-rVegas.
favor of a new hotel for
Fortune" tomorrow
of
for "Boldier
with
The cano of the territory vs. Ed
sight In shown by the rapidity
abb. h the tickets are going off at ward Hale, charged with embezzle.
nwnt of tho funds of the office f
Waring',
treasurer of Worn county while act
IHielniaster HIimkI eautlone La Ve ing In the capacity of treasurer, was
can thai mall deposited In boxes for up before Chief Justice Mills In chamDistrict
delivery about town need a 2 cent bers yesterday afternoon.
stamp. It should lno be- remembered Attorney 8. B.
represented the
that Undo Snm make It a niis.lo territory. Mr. Halo nulu no defense,
weanur for any one to have more ktys furnishing hall In tho sum of $3,OU0
to poatiifflra box" than he provide. as required and letting the mutter go
Mr. Hale
over to the grand Jury.
The m Vegaa grunt
says he can make a aallsfaetory. ae
era held a meeting yesterday aftor
counting for alt his acts when the
Boon and listened to th argument of
proper lime comes.
ennrernlng the
Attornt?y A. T, Honattorney fee of Jndae Alfonso Hart
The Santa F won by 1SS points at
i
nf Waahlniiton, !. C. No definite
tho bowling match played by
taken regarding the
last night.. ". The
wore; Albuquerque, 3740; Santa He,
3918.
The score were received at
f "fidrehearsal
The
tho Wits bowling alleys, and quite
dler of Fortune" at the opera house a numtier were out to hear them.
nlghl went off finely, They 41.1 It
Thursday night the Santa Fe boys
well as profttilitnal eoul.I," said
will go to Albuquerque for a match
a taTtatnr. That wilt also l the
Tho scores also will be regame,
vrdlot of tha big audience that will ceived at the local alleys.
aasemble toitmrrnw nlisht. The play
Itself Is a moot attractive one. No
The mayor of the town of l.aa Vega
one should nils It,
had the bad misfortune to break the
axel of hi family carriage on a rough
Mr. (!. V. 8impon. a ytiung ma bit of road on Bridge street. This
trm of twenty two who cam here particularly tough became IHm
four month ago In a very much rehas so ardently and consistent!)'
duced conJItiuii, died last evening favored the grading of the street. The
The Jady was aceompaulej hy her horse proved resixmalhle and no one
liusband from Sharon. N.
and the lu tbe rig was Injured. Tbe grading
tenlleman left on No. 2 this after contract baa been let and there will
noon, having In charge the remains of b few more accident.
hi beloved young wire. Burial will be
at Sharon.
Mr. M. Utile, a gifted
now of Dallas, Texas, writes to Stvre
A very pleasant gathering was en- tary 4.1 h. 1
Money of the CVnimcr-ria- l
tertained at the honpltahle home of
club that he ha become Inter
Dr. and Mr. V. II. Tipton last night
eted In La Vegas. She aka tor
was
euchre
the
lrogrclva
poplT Information a to the chancea of e
form of amusement.
Mr. II. M.
curing a desirable homo here. Mr.
won a prlie for th ten hand and Monty's response to Mr. Little yesMr. Chas. Siorlder for the most terday was nulled with a doien other
Hitnt among the ladle
The gentle letters answering Inquiries about the
wen 4rl
woo by Mr. K. I city.
Browne. In th closing hour rd" th
Mr. J. V Boylo of Coalldge. Ka .
evening a delicious collation was 41
la making Inquiry for hi brother. C. J
ensed.
IVivle. who. It I thought, ran a resC. U Harris, who has returned from taurant In the
parts about f.utrt- -n
a trip to his old home in th Indian yeara ago. Any old timer who rememy that condliin
down ber C. J. Bejle would doubtless conterritory,
there are nel very favorable )ut
fer a favor upon J. W,
hy
The territory
him t above, or notifying
In fact, very dull
With the ccming of joint atattbood the secretary of the CVmawre!! ctuh.
with Oklahoma the territory U likely
to receive much iKneUt, hut someTnnerday afternoon the lines drop
d nver th lacks of the spirited fire
thing Is needed, and that pevji;y, u
an Impetus
The t.rrt team, which was attached to the
gle
lory t gnat snd
rndowci and prtnkTtng cart The fe.vnos
ami draflti-should to as wratihy and
th
Hnderu vehicle
pMHroi
a any pari of the nation.
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Is vain.

Troop "A" N. 0. N. M.
The cavalry trtwp which will present "Soldiers of Fortune" tomorrow
night Is ono of tbe most worthy or
gnnizatlons of the city. It tends to
make manly fellow
of Its younger
membera and it gives to all of them a
training which la beneficial phyalcally
and morally and may be of Inestimable value to all In time of unexpected
need. The hoys are not to be considered aa objects of charity; they are
worth far more to tho community than
both directly and inthey auk from
directly, For instance, through their
Vegas will be adorn
organization
ed with a $7,500 armory within a year,
in all probability. The troop does not
Once a year they put
go
on a performance, at tho opera house
and for this, even, they do not solicit
a sale of tickets nxking only of the
business house an advertisement in
their program.
Tomorrow night the company will
present that lively piece, "Soldier of
Fortune," aud that It will be an
occasion la necdlcus to say,
The cast Is letter perfect in their lines
and the stage setting will be uncom-
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Steam

Laundry:
DOUGLAS AVt
710

coiopmowi

Agents for Standard Patterns,
for P. N. Corsets.
SIXTH STREET.

due us.

The Stortv Tluit Save

THE
PLAZA

our

you want First-dis- s
Work be sure
driv

v

nikuTnv
DUMUi

,

take advantage
of this great

LJLAiZ
aoe a oiiimI
l.'e a bottle
l.V and uc a lxttle

Siloed Citron
Alaltu-Cero-

VV

25

,..
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faiw
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VRFFt

l.adozen
.85 a l.en

lOe a aekape
1 Oo

a package

sack New Breakfast Food with
Cmm Letl Flour.
avtry htlf-iub
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
i

reduction in men's,
boys' and children's
OVERCOATS

Our stock ot overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S. & M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and

ii

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery built aua repaired, Macbn.e work
promptly done: All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co. 'a Engines, Bcilera and feaw Mtlla, Webeter and Union
Gasoline Emnnea and Holsters, Pnmniog Jacks. Beat power for
V) smoke, no danger. Also tha
PumpiDR and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and 1 owers. Call and see os.

J.

PEOPLE'S
REICH.

(Mll'

HOUSE

COMPANY.
!

We are making great reauetions

in all departments to make room
for new imixirtations. We have
received a new Hue of

PETTI COATS

25 per cent.

THE liOSTOA

(El

STOR.E

February Clearing Sale

of this wonderful reduction of
LL

PROPRIETOR.

O. ADLON,

take prompt advantage

Ms
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uaKed Beans j
(

will
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V Mtra

LAS VEGAS.

TEARNS Speaks of

Yon .Money.

THE WISE MAN

Hosirvl

1

Inch sell on MK'ht

A

at

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50
DoD't Delav to eome

GREENBERGER.

and examine
the barjntius aud save money, and
IKIVT YOC KOICUKT IT.

h

u

The foavral f Vl,s lUaiet. who
was he'.J
here
ine da

wt'fc a

English Percales

Onyx and Ilermsdort'

or thev may be redeemed in any article or articles of
merchandise on sale at our store at the same valuation
or used as the equivalent in payment of any account

ILFELD'S,

Whi e Goods

1904-N- ew

DRESS GOODS
Bates' Seersucker Giiiliamsl

The Plaza Trust and Savings Bank
The Las Vegas Savings Bank
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Commencing Feb. 15th, you will receive one Bank
and Merchandise Trading Stamp with each 10c cash
purchase. 10 stamps with $1.00 purchase, and so on.
These stamps are to be pasted in books (which are
furnished free) holding 500 stamps. When filled they
will be' accepted as a deposit to the amount of

Almost Lent
The present week will be a gay one
in siviat circles. A good beginning
was made by the card party given by
Mr. W. R. Tipton Ian night. Tonight Mr and Mrs R. J. Taupert wilt
entertaiu a number of friends. Alo
from een to ten. Miea May and
Huhy Scblott will receive iheir frWnd
in honor of Mia Wionif red Kate,
who wtll leave tomorrow for her new
home in Tucon.
Thursday after
noon. Mrs. J. Itichley and fcer daughter. MtM Jeanette. will give a card
party. Friday afternoon, Mr. V. B.
Hiett will entertain.

te'rea.t

A:tr frwi'v

The only Trading Stamp with a cash value.

C. K. Poll, who

e::e tr(:e Hefft

.t it;',

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Trading Stamp.

Good Man Recognized.

rf

f,l

Merchandise

Bank

prt-la-

f'--

OppotltB Gastaneda Hotel

ing players.

r

er

BACHARACH BROS.

Owing to the unsatisfactory premiums and
poor service furnished by the. Blue
Stamp concern, we have decided to introduce the

Hn Sthiffiwr

2, 1904.,

Trailing Stamps with all Cash Purchases.

13T llest ItuUcr
lMiia: Pons IMekles
Keal Horsermlish
BELLE of

has been more than
a year with Oraaf & Hay ward and
and
Steam
previously with J. H
eight years with the Cartwright house
at Santa Fe, yesterday resigned his pt
sitlon with the former firm to take the
place of traveling salesman In New
Mexico and Arltona for the National
Biscuit company, an important and
The many warm
lucrative position.
friends of Mr. Poll in las Vegas will
!
glad to learn of hf good fortune
so well deserved and will also be
pleased to know that his headquarters
will be this city.

FER

buy a belt worth double.

Will

March 1st we will discontinue giving Blue
Trading Stamps. Collectors will please
redeem their books before the above
date.

monly picturesque aud perfect. There
should be, aa heretofore, a full house
to reward the efforts of tho enterpris-

ituttt

ir--

Trading Stamp Collectors
TAKE NOTICE.

it

Probata Court.
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BLUE

preaenl hope of separate statehood

EVENING,

Have you Gelt?
For a Belt?

"i was

country

round about Us Vegas, who keep
roome In town had occasion to
the Jack of
maliidlrtloiia
In
aeeoromodatlona
tie city.
hotel
The gentleman had been for a trip to
the southward and returned to the
city on the eutly morning train, which,
aa Ia Vegans know, arrive at tha
unearthly hour of I; 45 o'clock. Quite
unconcerned, he made his way to his
room. What was' his surprise, to find
his bed oeenpled 1y two Inifky lookltiK
men.
The men wore routed out, but when
Han
they explained that a friend of the
be
that
man.
believing
MiKul county
would be away for some, days longer,
win them to tho room to prevent
them Bleeping out In Iho cold, the
olillK'Ing newcomer gallantly decide,!
to leave tho strangers In possession

Colorado va. Ntw Msxlco.
In Colorado when the statehood bill passed," eald D. C. Winters,
this morning. "The aame session of
congress which aaw Colorado come in
of the Hiking bill
saw the
admission of New
the
for
providing
Mexico, At that lime Colorado and
Now Mexico were
practically on a
,
pur. Oetivor was a small town;
a hamlet, and Trinidad consisted
of a few shacks. Now Mexico had
ai that tlmo mure people than Colorado. They were equally progressive
and lutelllgcni people. New Mexico's
resources were superior to those of
Colorado, In the opinion of the eastern people, Colorado aud New Mexico with in the vnmu elan. Uut In five
years after tho puwage of the statehood bill, Colorado end Now Mexico
could not be mentioned In tho eame
tcrum. l'coplo punned to the Contoti-jnla- l
state, the resources were exploit-'cd- ,
capital was freely expended, and
the advance of the state became the
pride uf tho nution. Colorado went
ahead ana New Mexico remained stationary, becauao the one was admitted
to statohood and the other was forced
to remain a territory; lly all moans
we should take Joint Btatehood if all
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What and where to buy;
Retf
Fork

Peef TenJerkiitu

TurVeys

rork TeaJer'oits

Ceesa
Hena

Va!

Spare R;a
Sassajce of all klr.0

SpMsf Las

Oya'.era

Muf.ctt

Diamend C Sausage
in cne pound Cartocns

A.

ry

Spring Chlckect
RatMta

ied Letter Eggs
are choice Kansas ranch stvk esjcially selected"
for the very best

Boston New York and Las Vegas
retail trade. They are not only superior in quality to all others, but will average fully
15

Al

H

.

imimei

Thus their purchase and use will be found a
matter of economy a well as a satisfaction.

ZftXg DAVIS' & SYDES

"""Big Market'w
Qrzzf t Hayvcrd,
in.iiinijii.in.'

per cent Larger

era czd Cz

